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ABSTRACT

A radioimmunoassay system for measuring 18-hydroxycorticosterone 

(180HB) using antibodies raised against 180HB-3-(0-carboxymethyl) 

oximi no-BSA hapten (180HB-3-CMO-BSA) and 180HB-3-CM0-2-[125I] 

iodohistamine tracer is described. A novel procedure for preparing 

the 180HB-3-CM0 involved reacting stoichiometric proportions of 

180HB and carboxymethoxylamine-hemihydrochloride in pure methanol 

at room temperature (23°C) for 15 minutes. Hydrochloride released 

during the reaction was neutralised with sodium hydroxide. 

180HB-3-CM0 was simultaneously stabilised as its sodium salt.

The development, validation and application of the first, 

simple, specific, accurate and reliable method for measuring 

180HB in human saliva is described. A similar method was adapted 

for measuring plasma 180HB concentration. The method involved a 

thin-layer chromatography with [1,2- H]180HB incorporated as the 

procedural loss monitor. The changes of plasma 180HB levels were 

reflected in the saliva concentrations under basal condition and 

after corticotrophin administration.

Diurnal fluctuations of saliva 180HB were observed in normal 
and in

subjects ^subjects with primary and secondary hyperaldosteronism. 

Frequent saliva sampling essential for such a study led to the 

observation that the secretion of 180HB appeared to be largely, 

but not completely, synchronous with that of aldosterone.

Saliva 180HB concentration in normal subjects declined 

significantly in response to 4 hours ambulation from overnight
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ABSTRACT

recumbency but the saliva aldosterone concentration and the 

180HB:aldosterone ratio were unaffected. This finding contradicts 

previous reports of plasma 180HB and aldosterone concentrations in 

response to ambulation.

In conclusion, the simple method for measuring 180HB in 

saliva described in this thesis should facilitate investigation 

into the relationship between 180HB and aldosterone secretions 

under physiological and pathological conditions.
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Introduction

18-hydroxycorticosterone (180HB, Figure la; Fraser and Lantos 

1978, a review) is a steroid produced and secreted by the adrenal 

cortex (Knupper et al., 1965). The generally accepted pathway for 

aldosterone biosynthesis in the zona glomerulosa leads from 

acetate »  cholesterol »  pregnenolone ■■■ »  progesterone —^

deoxycorticosterone ..»  corticosterone ■ »  180HB ̂ ■►aldosterone

(Figure 2). It has been demonstrated that 180HB is an intermediate

of aldosterone biosynthesis (Kojima et__aK , 1982 and 1984) by

'trapping' experiment. It was shown that the conversion of 

tritiated corticosterone to aldosterone was inhibited in a 

dose-dependent manner by non-radioactive 180HB used as trapping 

agent. However, earlier studies failed to demonstrate that 180HB 

is a precursor of aldosterone biosynthesis in vitro. In these 

studies it was found that the percentage conversion of 

corticosterone to aldosterone ranged from 26 to 81 times greater 

than using 180HB as substrate (Ulick et al, 1964; Nicolis and 

Ulick, 1965) using frog and beef adrenal tissues. Therefore, it 

was proposed in 1973 by two groups of authors (Marusic et al. and 

Ulick) that the structure of 180HB synthesised de novo has a 

steric configuration different from exogenous 180HB. This is 

consistent with the existence of two tautomeric forms of exogenous 

180HB with equilibrium in favour of the cyclic hemiketal form 

(Figure lb). The latter form was said to be resistant to 

oxidation. Hence, it was proposed that 180HB synthesised de novo

26
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Figure  la  A Chemical rep rese n ta tion  o f 180HB w ith a mol. wt o f  362

F igure  lb  The tautom eric forms o f 180HB in  s o l id  and in  so lu t io n .
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fACETATEI

fCHOLESTEROLl

20d,22 d ihyd rlxycho le stero l 

[PREGNENOLONE I 

(3-5)

fpROGESTERONEl

Figure 2
Possible biosynthetic pathways of aldosterone. The major pathway 

is highlighted by the rectangles.
5

(3-5) = 3B-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and A  -3-keto-isomerase

(11) = llB-hydroxylase

(18) = 18-hydroxylase

(21) = 21-hydroxylase
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Introduction

was associated with a metalloenzyme so that 180HB was maintained 

in the readily oxidisable alpha-ketol structure. Alternate 

pathways of aldosterone biosynthesis have been suggested (Neher, 

1979). There is some evidence that C-18 hydroxylation occurs 

before C-ll or C-21 hydroxylation after pregnenolone was 

synthesised. That is 18-hydroxylated derivatives of pregnenolone, 

progesterone and deoxycorticosterone are other possible precursors 

of aldosterone biosynthesis.

Conversion of corticosterone via 180HB to aldosterone was 

indirectly implicated to occur via a two steps mixed function 

oxidation because of the requirement of cytochrome P ^ q , oxygen 

and NADPH (Watanuki et al., 1977; Yanagabashi et al., 1986). The 

generally accepted mechanism for the conversion of corticosterone 

to aldosterone is the oxidation of corticosterone to 180HB which 

is further oxidised to 18,18' dihydrocorticosterone. The latter 

undergoes spontaneous dehydration to give aldosterone (Figure 3; 
Ulick et al., 1976; Kojima et al., 1984).

Although 180HB has little mineralocorticoid activity 

(Lanthier and Sandor, 1973; Ulick and Vetter 1962; Ulick et al., 

1964; Huston et al ., 1981) and no other proven physiological

function (Damasco et al., 1979), it is a useful biochemical marker 

for the diagnosis and differentiation of primary hyper

aldosteronism especially patients with aldosterone-producing 

adenoma (APA) from those with bilateral hyperplasia of idiopathic

29



CORTICOSTERONE

mixed function oxidation

02, NADPH
i r

18-HYDR0XYC0RTIC0STER0NE

mixed function oxidation 

02,NADPH

18,18'DIHYDROXYCORTICOSTERONE

spontaneous dehydration

.

ALDOSTERONE

Figure 3
A general accepted mechanism for the conversion of corticosterone 

to aldosterone, via 18-hydroxycorticosterone being associated with 

a metal!oenzyme as the intermediate, and a two step mixed function 

oxidation of corticosterone to aldosterone (proposed by Ulick et 

al., in 1976 and confirmed by Kojima et al., in 1982).
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Introduction

aetiology (IHA)(Biglieri et al., 1979; Bravo et al., 1983; Kem et 

al, 1985; Fraser et al., 1981). The distinction between these two

groups of patients is important since the treatment of the two 

conditions differ, adrenalectomy or ablation being indicated in 

patients with APA whereas the raised blood pressure in patients 

with IHA could be controlled by anti-hypertensive drugs.

To date, several methods have been described for measuring 

180HB based upon the radioimmmunoassay of 180HB directly (Connolly 

et al., 1978; Ojima & Kambegawa, 1979; Belkien et al., 1980;

Witzgall et al., 1981) and of the 18,20 gamma lactone of 180HB 

(Martin et al., 1975) or a method involving gas-liquid

chromatography with electron capture detection , (GLC-ec), (Wilson 

et al., 1976 ). An enzyme immunoassay of 180HB has also, been 

described (Watanabe et al., 1984). All of these methods are either 

tedious or cumbersome to perform, since they involved solvent 

extraction and tedious chromatographic procedure (paper or 

column). Chromatography of the samples is necessary since most of 

the available antisera to 180HB severely cross-react with 

18-hydroxydeoxy-corticosterone (180HD0C) and its gamma lactone and 

other steroids (cortisol, corticosterone, testosterone). The 

number of samples that can be assayed within a single batch is 

limited by these tedious procedures. Antibodies raised against 

180HB with negligible cross-reactivities with known substances 

have been achieved by Witzgall et al., 1981. but these authors
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Introduction

developed a chromatographic method so that other steroids in the

same sample could be measured simultaneously. However, the titre

of the antiserum using tritiated 180HB with a specific activity of

31 Ci/mmol as the radioimmunoassay tracer was only 1:3,500.

Therefore, the possibility of raising sufficiently specific

antibodies against 180HB using 180HB-3-(0-carboxymethylJoximino-

BSA (180HB-3-CM0-BSA) as the immunogen can be achieved. Antiserum

125with a higher titre coupled with the use of [ I]radioligand as

the tracer would be ideal for developing a method for measuring

180HB simply and economically. Although the method using GLC-ec

is simple and sensitive, it requires a high temperature to reduce

the retention time and is limited by the deterioration of the

material making up the electron capture detector with the high

temperature used. The difficulty is overcome by reducing the

number of samples to be measured.

This thesis describes the development and application of a

radioimmunoassay for 180HB present in saliva and plasma. The aims

are to develop a method, sufficiently robust for routine use; a

radioimmunoassay with sufficient sensitivity, reliability and

precision; and an assay in which a large number of samples can be

measured in a single batch. The development involved the raising

of suitable antibodies against 180HB, the preparation of the 

125[ Ijradioligand namely 180HB-3-(0-carboxymethyl)oximino

li *^I]iodohistamine (180HB-3-CM0-[^5I]histamine), the validation
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Introduction

and optimisation of a radioimmunoassay and the establishment of a 

method for measuring 180HB present in saliva and plasma

specifically.

If the antibodies raised were insufficiently specific to 

measure 180HB directly in plasma even after solvent extraction, it 

might be possible to measure 180HB in saliva directly based on the 

development of a direct assay for measuring aldosterone in saliva 

(Few et al., 1984). Only a direct assay will facilitate the 

measurement of a large number of samples and reduce the cost of 

the assay.

The hapten of choice was to conjugate 180HB via the C-3 

carbonyl position to a protein. By doing so, the structure of the 

steroid molecule would be least distorted and the unique cyclic 

C18,20 hemiketal functional group would be exposed to the immune 

system of the rabbits in which the antibodies were raised. The 

derivative chosen was 180HB-3-CM0, which was conjugated to 

bovine serum albumin and the antibodies were raised in rabbits. In 

addition, 180HB-3-CM0 was conjugated to a homologous protein 

namely rabbit serum albumin (Mckenzie and Clements, 1974*; Schmied 

et al., 1975).

180HB predominantly exists as the thermodynamically favoured 

cyclic hemiketal structure (Figure lb) but this should not be a 

problem in the development of an assay for measuring 180HB. The 

main problem is the formation of other artefacts in alcoholic
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solution and In the presence of acid even at a concentration of

0.01M HC1 (Figure 4, Aragones et al., 1978). Therefore, like

18-hydroxydeoxycorticosterone (180HD0C, Roy et al., 1976) 180HB

dissolved in organic solvent could be stabilised by the addition 

of triethyl amine at a concentration of 0.1% v/v (Usa et al., 

1979). It is necessary to minimise the formation of 180HB 

artefacts especially if a method developed for measuring 180HB is 

based upon immunoreactivity. It was found that the two main forms 

of 180HD0C have different immunological properties {Usa et al., 

1979) using antibodies raised against 180HD0C. This nn<uj <%\&q  

appbj to 180HB.

Relatively little is known of the physiological role of 180HB 

and interest has largely focussed upon its presumed role as an 

intermediate in the biosynthesis of aldosterone where its 

measurement is used for the diagnosis and differentiation of 

primary hyperaldosteronism. The diagnosis of patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism is frequently based upon high basal plasma 

aldosterone level, low plasma renin activity, hypokalaemia with 

metabolic alkalosis and elevated blood pressure (Ferriss et al., 

1981 , 1983 ). The anomalous fall of plasma aldosterone level in 

patients with APA but not in those with IHA due to a change of 

posture from recumbent to upright has been shown to be useful 

(Ganguly et al., 1973 ). However, a rise in aldosterone level did 

not rule out patients with APA. Moreover, there was also an
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Ch^OH

C = 0

CHO

O - C - H

Figure 4
Two dehydration products of 180HB in acidic medium. 

21-dehydro-180HB is the compound speculated by Aragones et al.

(1978) whereas 18DAL is that speculated by various authors (Kirk 

and Rajagopalan, 1976; Kondo et al., 1965; Schmidlin & Wettstein, 

1960; Tori et al., 1963.)
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overlap of basal aldosterone but not 180HB levels in patients with 

APA or IHA (Biglieri et al., 1979; Bravo et al., 1983; Chu and

Ulick 1982; Kem et al., 1985). Other than having a high overnight 

recumbent 180HB levels, patients with APA also exhibited the 

anomalous fall of 180HB levels due to a change of posture from 

overnight recumbent to upright position. Perhaps measuring 

overnight 180HB levels is a sufficiently sensitive marker of 

primary hyperaldosteronism.

The physiological variations of 180HB with respect to 

aldosterone, cortisol and actual clock time have not been studied. 

Therefore, the diurnal variations of 180HB in healthy subjects, 

patients with primary hyperaldosteronism and a patient with 

essential hypertension were studied. Simultaneously, the effect of 

postural change can be observed since the first saliva sample was 

collected while the subjects remained supine after overnight 

recumbency. Saliva samples were used to facilitate sampling since 

multiple samples were required for such studies and because 

collecting saliva is stressless, does not require supervision and 

hence can be done on an out-patient basis. In a couple of 

subjects, frequent (every 30 minutes) samples were collected in 

order to study the temporal pattern of the steroids secretion. 

Because collecting saliva is also non-invasive, saliva samples 

were collected from a group of healthy school children whose daily 

activities were similar and saliva samples were collected by these
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children at the same time.

The secretion of 180HB may be controlled mainly by the 

renin-angiotensin system and partly modulated by corticotrophin. 

The influence of these two factors was studied directly and 

indirectly. The direct method involved stimulation of normal 

subjects with corticotrophin. The indirect method was to measure 

salivary aldosterone and cortisol concentrations in addition to 

180HB levels under physiological conditions. Although measuring 

these steroid levels after dexamethasone and All infusion are 

highly desirable to complete the studies, the investigation was 

not pursued.

It has been demonstrated, by measuring the specific activity 

of the major metabolites of the steroid after intravenous 

injection of the two steroids, that the secretion rate of 180HB is 

twice that of aldosterone (Ulick et al., 1964, 1965). The plasma 

concentration of the two steroids in healthy subjects is 

approximately equal according to some authors (Wilson et al., 

1976; Mason et al., 1977; Biglieri et al., 1979). Others found 

that the ratio of plasma 180HB:aldosterone was between 2 and 3 

(Martin et al., 1975; Witzgall et al., 1981). Yet others found

that the ratio ranged from 2.6 to 103.7 with a mean + SD of 18.3 _+

32.8 in healthy subjects (Kern et al., 1985). Therefore, the

relationship between the two steroids was also studied.
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Chapter 2

Materials and Methods
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M ateria ls and Methods

2.1. MATERIALS

2.1.1. For studying the methods of preparing 

derivatives and its conjugation to proteins

Chemi cals

(a) Carboxymethoxylamine 

hemi hydrochlori de

(b) Bovine serum albumin (RIA grade)

(c) Rabbit serum albumin

(d) For mixed-anydride reaction:

1,4 dioxane A.R. grade 

tri-n-butylami ne 

Iso-butylcholoroformate

(e) Dialysis tubing (VT-26, 20 mm diameter)

180HB-3-CM0

Suppl iers 

Aldrich 

Chemical 

co.

Si gma 

Sigma

FSA

BDH

BDH •

FSA
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2 .1 .2 .

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

For the preparation of 180HB-3-CM0C I] iodohistamine 

radioligand

For mixed anhydride reaction (see section 2.1.1. (d)) 

Histamine (free base) Sigma

Carrier-free sodium 1-125 Amersham International

Chiorami ne T BDH

Sodium metabisulphite May & Baker Ltd., Dagenham

195

2.1.3. For immunisation

(a) Animals:

Sandy half lop rabbits (male, 3 months old) were 

purchased from National Institue of Medical Research 

(MRC Mi 11 Hill, London)

(b) Complete and incomplete Freund's adjuvants Sigma

(c) Dried, heat killed tubercle bacillus, gift from Dr. I.

Brown, Dept, of Bacteriology, St. Mary's Hospital 

Medical School, London W2 IPG.
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2.1.4. For radfoimunoassaiy
(a) Phosphate buffer (pH 7.4)

Di-sodium hydrogen orthophosphate 

dihydrate (Sorensons salt)

(Mol. wt = 177.99)

Potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate 

(Mol. wt = 136.09)

(b) Bovine serum albumin (RIA grade)

(c) Dextran grade C (Mol. wt = 60,000 to 90

(d) Gelatin, from swine skin Type 1, 

approx. 300 blooms.

(e) Charcoal, activated, untreated powder, 

250-350 mesh

2.1.5. For extracting plasna and sa liva :
(a) Diehloromethane, A.R. grade, stabilised 

with 0.005% amylene.

(b) Sodium sulphate (anhydrous)
3

(c) LI,2- HJ 18-hydroxycorticosterone

FSA

FSA

Si gma 

000) BDH 

Sigma

Sigma

FSA

FSA

Amersham

International
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2.1.6. For thin-la*yer chromatography
(a) Ethanol A.R. grade, redistilled before use FSA

(b) Ethyl aceate, A.R. grade FSA

(c) Chloroform, A.R. grade FSA

(d) Methanol, A.R. grade, redistilled before use FSA

(e) Aluminium backed thin layer silica gel BDH

plate with fluorescent dye (Kieselgel 60 F254),

20 x 20 cm square, 0.2 mm thick, E. Merck, Darmstadl

2.1.7. For paper chromatography
Whatman chromatography paper No. 1 Whatman

23.0 cm x 100 cm roll Ltd.

2.1.8 For cross-reactiv ity studies
(a) Steroids:

All 18-hydroxylated steroids were gifts from Professor

D.N. Kirk, curator of the Steriod Reference Unit with 

present address at : Department of Chemistry, Queen Mary 

College, University of London, London El. 

18-hydroxycorticosterone (Mol. wt = 362) 

18-hydroxydeoxycorticosterone (Mol. wt = 346) 

18-hydroxyprogesterone (Mol. wt = 330)

18-hydroxycortisol (Mol. wt = 378)
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All the following steroids were purchased from Steraloid Ltd. 

Aldosterone (Mol. wt = 360)

Cortisol, compound F (Mol. wt = 362) 

6B-hydroxycortisone (Mol. wt = 366)

Deoxycortisol, Compound S (Mol. wt = 346.5) 

Tetrahydrocortisol (Mol. wt = 366)

Cortisol-21-acetate (Mol. wt = 403)

Prednisolone (Mol. wt = 362)

Cortisone, compound E (Mol. wt = 361)

Corticosterone, compound B (Mol. wt = 346) 

11-dehydrocorticosterone, compound A (Mol. wt = 344.4) 

Deoxycorticosterone (Mol. wt = 330.5)

Testosterone (Mol. wt = 288.4)

Oestrone (Mol. wt = 2/0.4)

176-oestradiol (Mol. wt = 2/2.4)

Oestriol (Mol. wt = 288.4)

Progesterone (Mol. wt = 314.5)

17 alpha-hydroxyprogesterone (Mol. wt = 330)

5 alpha-androstan-3-ol-1/one, Androsterone 

(Mol. wt = 290.5)
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Other substances used for cross-reactivity studies:

Glycyrrhetinic acid (3l3-hydroxy-ll-oxo-olean-12-ene- 

30-oic acid, (Mol. wt = 470.67)

Cholesterol (Mol. wt = 386.64) 

Dexamethasone (Mol. wt = 392.45) 

Synacthen, Tetracosactrin acetate

Boehringer

(Mol. wt = 2,933.6) Ciba

2.1.9. For adrenocorticotrophic stimulation:

Synacthen Ciba

2.2. APPARATUS:
2.2.1. Glassware for solvent extraction

Quickfit extraction tubes and stoppers: 

MF 24/2/6 (capacity 31 ml)

MF 24/3/8 (capacity 75 ml)

MF 24/5 (capacity 195 ml)

FSA

2.2.2. Glassware for evaporating dichloromethane :

Pyrex conical tubes (capacity 14 ml) FSA

2.2.3. For dispensing dextran coated charcoal:

Peristaltic pump Watson & Marlow

2.2.4. Gamma counter LKB

2.2.5. 13-counter: Packard Tri-carb liquid scintillation

spectrophotometer, Model 3380 Canberra Packard

2.2.6. Ultra-violet lamp Scientific

supplies Co
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2.2.7. Flame photometer (Corning 435J

2.2.8. "Dianorm machine, 1000

2.3. Saliva and blood collection tubes: 

7 ml Bijou

Lithium heparinised tubes

Corning 

MSE, 

Crawley

Steri1i n
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Preparation of 180HB-oxime and i t s  Prote in  Conjugate

2.4. METHODS

2.4.1. Preparation o f 180HB-3-CM0 

Introduction
The most commonly used condition and reagent for preparing a

steroid-3-oxime is the alkaline condition described by Erl anger et

al. (1957 and 1959) and carboxymethoxylamine.hemihydrochl oride

((CM0)2HC1) respectively. Recently, Belkien et al. (1980) described

a short reaction time (15 minutes) procedure for preparing

180HB-3-CM0 under acidic condition (pH1.6). However, a novel

reaction procedure for preparing 180HB-3-CM0 derivative and the

stabilisation of this derivative is described. In addition the

conjugation of 180HB-3-CM0 to bovine serum albumin (BSA) or rabbit

125serum albumin and L IJiodohistamine ligand is described. 

Procedure
(a) Kinetics of the formation of oxime * 50

180HB in methanol (5 pmole in 50 pi) with tritiated steroid (0.5 

pOi) added as recovery marker and (CMO)2HC1 in methanol (5 pmol in

50 pi) were reacted at room temperature (23°C). At various time 

intervals 5 pi of the reacting mixture was spotted onto a TLC 

plate, which was kept cool. The TLC plate was then developed in a 

system of ethanol and ethyl acetate (60:40 v/v). The spots 

corresponding to the oxime were eluted with methanol. The amount of
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oxime formed and steroid left unreacted were measured by radioactive 

counting and ultra-violet spectrophotometry. The time course of the 

oximation of aldosterone and cortisol was studied in a similar 

manner.

Results

The kinetics of the oximation of the three steroids are shown in 

Figure 5. It was found that these three steroids have very 

similar kinetics and the time required for maximum formation of the 

oxime was 15 minutes, which was similar to that reported by Belkien 

et al. (1980). Hence, an identical reaction condition was adopted

for a macro-scale synthesis of 180HB-3-CM0 derivative described in 

the following section.

(b) Preparation of 180HB-3-CM0 for conjugation to BSA

Procedure

180HB in methanol (35 mg, 96.7 pmol, in 4 ml) with added tritiated 

180HB (2 pci) was reacted with (CMO^HCl in methanol (10.6 mg, 48.3 

pmol, in 0.9 ml) for 15 minutes with stirring at room temperature 

(23°C). At the end of the reaction, 5 pi of the mixture was 

spotted onto a TLC plate to check the purity of the oxime 

produced. Two spots were shown, one of which was the monoxime and 

the other spot was the unreacted 180HB. No ‘dioxime' was formed.

The remaining mixture was made alkaline (pH=11.0) with 0.1M
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Figure 5
Time course of the oximation of steroids with two carbonyl 

functional groups at C3 and C21 using a mild reaction, reacting 

equimolar proportions of each steroid and carboxymethoxy- 

1 amine.hemichloride in methanol at room temperature.
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(15 ml). Distilled water (20 ml) was added to increase the 

aqueous phase and the non-reacted 180HB was extracted into 

dichloromethane (100 ml x 2). The aqueous layer was then acidified 

to pH 2.0 with 1.0 M HC1 (12 ml) before extracting with freshly 

redistilled ethyl acetate (200 ml x 2). The extract was washed with 

water (20 ml x 2) and then dried with before reducing it to

dryness and then crystallisation was attempted.

Results

It was found that a white amorphous material was formed which could 

not be crystallised. It has a melting point of 225°C (decomp.). The 

product was then found to contain both the monoxime and an 

'artefact' which was absent prior to the crystallisation. The 

material could not be purified without the formation of an artefact 

and hence impure 180HB-3-CM0 was conjugated to BSA. This conjugate 

was used for immunising 6 rabbits. It was then postulated that 

180HB-3-CM0 derivative could possibly be stabilised by the

formation of its sodium salt, which simultaneously has an advantage 

of being a better substrate for the mixed anhydride reaction, which 

was the reaction procedure used for conjugating the 180HB-3-CM0 

derivative to [ Ijiodohistamine or protein. Hence, the experiment 

was pursued with one mg of 180HB as described below.
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(c) Preparation of 18QHB-3-CM0 stabilised as its sodium salt

Procedure
180HB (1 mg, 2.762 pmoles, in 120 pi methanol) with added tritiated 

180HB (1 pci) was reacted with (CMO^-HCl (1.381 pmoles in 83.8 pi) 

for 15 minutes at room temperature. 5 pi of the reaction mixture 

was spotted onto a TLC plate. Then NaOH in methanol (4.1 pmoles, 41 

pi of 0.1M NaOH in methanol obtained by diluting 2.0 M NaOH with 

methanol) was added. The mixture was evaporated to dryness and 

reconstituted with methanol containing 0.1 % triethyl amine. 5 pi of 

the reconstituent was again spotted onto a TLC plate to check the 

purity of the oxime produced.

Results
Only 180HB-3-CM0 derivative was formed with trace amounts of 180HB 

left unreacted. The percentage yield of 180HB-3-CM0, determined by 

radioactivity, was 90%. This 180HB-3-CM0 derivative was conjugated 

to rabbit serum albumin (RSA) for raising antibodies in 2 rabbits.

Subsequently, another 3 mg of 180HB was reacted in a similar 

manner for identification by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) 

spectroscopy. The NMR spectrum is shown in Figure 6 and shows that 
Z and E stereoisomers of 180HB-3-CM0 in the proportion of 4:5 were 

formed, retaining the cyclic C18-20 cyclic hemiketal structure of 

180HB. No other compound was found.
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CMO

Chemical shift (Ppm)

Figure 6
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of 180HB-3-CM0-Na (Reproduced

with the kind permission of Professor D.N. Kirk). The spectrum was

recorded at 100MHz in CDCl^ and compared with that of 180HB (Kirk

and Slade, 1981). It was found that 180HB-3-CM0-Na in this

preparation consisted of two isomers Z and E, based on the(ms)
nomenclature of Cahn, Ingold and Prelog/(and in the ratio of 4:5

(Z:E). The cyclic hemiketalic structure of 180HB remained

unaltered indicating the absence of 180HB-dioxime.
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(d) Conjugation of 180HB-3-CM0 to protein by the formation of

peptide linkage

The peptide linkage between carboxylic group of 180HB-3-CM0 

derivative and the proteins (either BSA or RSA) was formed using 

the mixed anhydride procedure of Vaughan et al. (1953) and Erl anger 

et al. (1957,1959). The isolation of the conjugate and the

determination of the number of steroid molecules incorporated into 

the protein residue was however different from that of Erl anger's. 

Latter method involved the precipitation of the conjugate with 

ethanol prior to lyophilisation; and the spectroscopic 

determination of the molar incorporation of steroid molecules into 

the protein residues assuming that the extinction coefficients of 

the steroid-oxime and its protein conjugate were similar.

Procedures

The 180HB-3-CM0 (7.0 mg, 16 pmoles) prepared as decribed in section

(b) was dissolved in tri-n-butylamine (16 pmoles, 38 pi of a 1:10 

dilution with anhydrous dioxane, which was prepared by standing 

dioxane over KOH pellets for one week and freshly redistilled with 

reflux for 20 minutes). Some 180HB-3-CM0 was dissolved in anhydrous 

dioxane and spotted onto TLC plate to check the purity of the 

compound. The solution was cooled in an ice bath (10°C). 

Isobutyl chioroformate (16 pmoles, 21 pi of a 1:10 dilution with 

anhydrous dioxane) was added. The reaction mixture was stirred for
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30 minutes and then added as a portion to a solution of BSA 

dissolved in a mixture of dioxane and water in the ratio of 1:1 

v/v. The reacting molar ratio of BSA and 180HB-3-CM0 was 1:59. 1.0M 

NaOH (37 pi) was added to the mixture. After one hour, another 

volume of NaOH (18 pi of a 1.0M solution) was added and the mixture 

was stirred for another 3 h in the ice bath. The conjugate was then 

dialysed against running water for 18 hours. The product was 

lyophilised without first precipitating the protein-conjugate, and 

weighed. The number of molecules of 180HB-3-CM0 incorporated was 

determined by tritium counting. The initial BSA concentration was 

determined gravimetrically and by Lowry's method. It was compared 

to the gravimetric measurement of the lyophilised conjugate after
rescues

sub tracting the number of 180HB-3-CM0/(being incorporated. The 

mixed anhydride procedure described here was also used to conjugate 

180HB-3-CM0-Na salt to rabbit serum albumin. A carbodiimide method 

was tested for conjugating cortisol-3-CM0 to BSA but the molar 

incorporation of the cortisol-3-CM0 molecules into the BSA 

molecules was very low (10:1). Hence, this method was not used for 

conjugating 180HB-3-CM0 molecules into BSA residues.
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Results
(i) Conjugation of 180HB-3-CM0 to BSA

The concentration of BSA measured gravimetrically and by Lowry's 

method of estimation agreed with 90% accuracy. The calculation of 

the incorporation of 180HB-3-CM0 into BSA was as follows:

Weight of 180HB-3-CM0 conjugate = 36.8 mg

Weight of 180HB-3-CM0 from radioactivity = 6.8 mg

measurement

Therefore, weight of BSA in the conjugate = 30.0 mg 

Hence, the molar ratio of 180HB-3-CM0 : BSA =34:1 

conjugate (Note: Mol. wt of BSA was taken to be 66,000)

(ii) Conjugation of 180HB-3-CM0-Na to RSA

The molar ratio of 180HB-3-CM0 : RSA was found to be 45:1

(Note: Mol. wt of RSA was taken to be 70,000)
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Discussion

Pilot studies showed that pure 180HB-3-CM0 derivative could not be 

prepared using the methods which were found to be feasible for 

preparing pure cortisol-3-CM0 derivative. These methods included 

the short reaction acidic condition (Belkien et al., 1980), the

mild basic condi tion (Arnold and James 1971) or the selective 

procedure for preparing C-3-oxime in compounds containing C-3,20 

dicarbonyl functional groups via the formation of enamine using 

pyrrolidine (Janoski et al. 1974).

Even though the novel procedure described in this thesis is 

suitable for preparing pure cortisol-3-CM0 crystal (Appendix I) in 

high yield, it has to be slightly modified in order to prepare 

stabilised 180HB-3-CM0 derivative. This involves the preparation of 

180HB-3-CM0 derivative as its sodium salt.

Initially, the difficulty of obtaining pure 180HB-3-CM0 

derivative lies with the formation of an artefact, which has the 

same thin-layer chromatographic mobility as the dioxime. This 

artefact was not a dioxime as would have obtained with using excess 

(CMO)pHCl to 180HB molecules for the reaction. This artefact was
<X%

formed when chromatographicA  pure monoxime was concentrated and 

rechromatographed. If a dioxime is formed from two molecules of the 

monoxime, a molecule of 180HB would be formed. This was not found. 

The artefact could possibly be a 20,21';20'21- 'anhydro dimer'.
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2.4.2. PREPARATION OF 180HB-3-(O-carboxymethyl )oximino [*^I] 

iodohistamine and ITS ASSESSMENT

Introduction

A modified method of Al-Dujaili et al.(1978) was used. In their 

procedure, 1.45 mg of the oxime was used in the mixed anhydride 

reaction but only 50 pg of the activated steroid was used for the 

coupling. 50 pg of the oxime was activated in our procedure and 

directly used for coupling. The amount of all the reagents used was 

scaled down in proportion. Secondly, the 1 % acetic acid present in 

the solvent mixture used for the thin-layer chromatographic 

purification of the radioligand was omitted. One of the 

modifications made by Al-Dujaili and their colleagues to the method 

described by Nars and Hunter (1973) was the use of a lower 

proportion of oxime:iodohistamine. Instead of a 100:1 proportion, a 

5:1 was used.

Results

A typical autoradiogram of the radioligand after chromatographic 

separation is shown in Figure 7. The percentage yield of the most 

polar product (P) having a relative mobility to the solvent front 

of 0.29 has improved from 4% to 20% ooaverage. Simultaneously, the 

yield of the less polar band (LP) has decreased from 38% to 15% on 

average. The difference was attributed to the stabilised
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Figure 7
A typ ica l autoradiochromatogram o f the lod inated  products of 

180HB-3-CM0 d e r iva tive . A m odified  so lven t system o f tha t o f Nars 

and Hunter (1973) was used. I t  co n s iste d  o f to luene:ethanol in  the 

r a t io  o f 70:30. The room temperature was 17°C on t h is  occasion. 

The re la t iv e  m o b ility  varied  w ith ambient temperature. The only  

immunoreactive labe l was P. LP bound stro n g ly  and was not 

d isp lace ab le  by 180HB standard even a t  a dose o f 500 pg/tube. The 

re la t iv e  m o b ilit ie s  of var iou s substances to the so lven t fron t  

(R f) were

Code Content Rf

P Polar labe l 0.29

LP Less p o la r  labe l 0.46

A
125

L Ijiod oh istam in e 0.01

B 180HB-3-CMO-Na 0.01

C 180HB 0.42

D Cortisone 0.51
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Preparation of 1-125 rad io ligand

180HB-3-CM0-Na salt being used.

Only band P was immunoreactive to the antibodies raised 

against 180HB-3-CM0. Band LP had a strong binding to the antibodies 

but could not be displaced by 180HB even in concentration as high 

as lOOOpg/tube (5525 pmol/1). However, it could be displaced by the 

'dioxime'. Both bands were equally immunoreactive to the antibodies 

given to us by Dr. Belkien.

125Displacement curves due to varying mass of [ I]radioligand 

are shown in Figure 8. At an optimum antibody dilution of

1:30,000, the mass of the label which could be used to achieve

reasonable sensitivity and statistically acceptable count rate was 

between 4000 cpm and 14,000 cpm. However, the amount of label used 

for all subsequent assays was between 4000 cpm and 7000 cpm. By 

using label in this irungc of count rates, the sensitivity of the 

standard curve was maintained throughout a 6 months period. The 

values of the QC samples were also maintained. Early preparations 

of the radioligand deteriorated rapidly. At that time the original 

Nars & Hunter (1973) solvent system was used for TLC which 

contained 1 % acetic acid. Because of the known instability of 

180HB in acid medium this was omitted from more recent 

preparations. This resulted in no loss of chromatographic

resolution but in the radioligand being usuable for over 6 months.

The specific activity of the product was estimated by 

radioimmunoassay. Tubes containing varying amount of the label were
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Figure 8
125Displacement curves due to varying mass of L IJradioligand at 

varying antibody concentrations.
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assayed as standard tubes. The standard curve and the curve 

containing varying amount of label was shown in Figure 9a and 9b 
respectively. The specific activity of one batch of label was

q
estimated to be 105.9 Ci/mmol. Standard curves using [1,2- H]180HB

125(specific activity of 60 Ci/mmol) and [ I]radioligand are shown

in Figure 10. The sensitivity of the standard curve has improved 

125using the [ I]radioligand and the antibody dilution was also 

increased.

The % yield of the usable radioligand was consistently found 

to be 20%. Improvement could be achieved by using a higher molar 

ratio of oxime-.iodohistamine.

Conclusion
125The [ I]radioligand prepared by the method described here is 

usable for more than 6 months and the sensitivity of the standard 

curve is improved compared to using tritiated 180HB as the 

radioligand.
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Figure 9a
125

Comparison of standard curves using a 7 months old (0) L I] 

radioligand and the same label after being purified (P). The total 

count used was 4000 counts/min. Although the standard curves were 

significantly different, the values of the quality control samples 

were not affected.
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Figure 9b

Dose response curves using varying mass of the old (0) and 

purified (P) L125I]radioligand mentioned in Figure 12a. The 

specific activities of both labels were calculated based on the 

respective standard curves shown in Figure 15a and were found to 

be 30.7 Ci/mmol and 109 Ci/mmol for the 0 and P labels 

respectively.
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Comparison of the standard curves set up with 180HB-3-0-
1 9 K  Q

(carboxymethyl)-oximino-[ Ijiodohistamine and [1,2- H]180HB 

labels. The final optimum antibody dilution using the 

iodo-radioligand and the tritiated ligand was 1:30,000 and 1:2,000 

respectively. The specific activity of the tritiated 180HB

specified by the supplier was 60 Ci/mmol. That of the

iodo-radioligand was estimated to be 105 Ci/mmol. This might hence 

explain the sensitivity of the standard curve using the 

L^^IJradi oligand.
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Immunisation

2.4.3. (a) IMMUNISATION OF RABBITS

Introduction
The method used was based on the low dose (lOOpg antigen/rabbit) 

multiple sites intradermal immunisation technique described by
dunrvj

Vaitukaitis (1971,1981). One modification made by them /( the ten 

years was to omit the use of pertussis vaccine. This latter 

protocol was followed.
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2.4.3. (b) CHARACTERISATION AND EVALUATION OF THE ANTISERA

RAISED USING [1<:oI]IODORADIOLIGAND AS TRACER

(a) Titre

Titre is arbitrarily defined as the final antibody dilution of the 

antiserum which binds 50% of the immunoreactive label of a certain 

mass. It was determined by means of an antiserum dilution curve 

where no antigen was added. At very high antibody concentration 

(1:100 to 1:1000) the binding of the ligand was 98 + 1.3 %

(mean _+ SD) using antiserum #5/12/6. This is sufficiently near to 

100% that no correction to the theoretical 50% binding is 

necessary. Therefore, in the subsequent calculation of the titre, 

a 50% binding of the added label was used.

Results

The titres of the various bleeds from rabbit #5 are shown in 

Figure 11. The titre assessment using antiserum #5/12/6 ranged 

from 1:30,000 to 1:66,000 . This was attributed to the batch to 

batch variation of the label and the age of the label. The titre 

has now stabilised at 1:66,000 for antiserum #5/12/6 tested with a 

few batches of both freshly prepared and aged radioligand. 

However, only results obtained using the same label in the assay 

set up the same day are presented here. The titres, optimum % 

displacement and brief specificity assessment of the sera from the
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Figure 11

Titres of antiserum #5/12/6. The titres were assessed using the 

125[ Ijradioligand as tracer and dextran coated charcoal to 

separate the free and the bound fractions. The titres shown above 

were assessed at the same time in two batches. The immunogen used 

for the boosting was initially done by intramuscular (I.M.) 

injections (50 pg immunogen in 1.0 ml saline). Later, it was 

reverted to multiple intradermal (M.I) sites injection (10 sites, 

50 pg in 1.0 ml incomplete Freund's adjuvant, IFJ). The amount of 

immunogen was reduced to 30 pg in 1.0 ml IFJ from 21 weeks post 

primary immunisation.
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Characterisation of the antisera

other 5 rabbits immunised against 180HB-3-CM0-BSA conjugate have 

been assessed and are not going to be presented here but will be 

di scussed.

(b) Optimum antibody dilution

A displacement curve was done in a similar fashion for determining 

the titre except with the addition of 180HB standard of 181pg/tube 

(1000 pmol/1), which was used as the top standard of the standard 

curve.

Results
A typical displacement curve with 180HB standard using 

antiserum #5/12/6 was shown in Figure 12. The optimum antibody 

dilution using the same antiserum ranged from 1:16,000 to 

1:30,000. This again was attributed to the initial batch to batch 

variation of the radioligand. The optimum antibody dilution has 

now stabilised at 1:30,000 for antiserum #5/12/6 tested with the 

last batches of radioligand. It varied slightly with age of the 

label but it did not affect the results of the samples used as 

quality control. A typical standard curve is shown in Figure 13.
Antiserum #1/16/9> whose titre was 1:330,000, bound very 

strongly to the label. To obtain a reasonable degree of 

displacement, a high concentration of 180HB standard was required. 

It was not possible to improve the sensitivity of the standard
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A typ ica l antibotty d ilu t io n  and displacement curves using  

antiserum #5/12/6 and l* ^ I] r a d io l1 g a n d .

A typ ica l standard curve of 180HB using antiserum #5/12/6 a t  a 

f in a l ant1bo<ty d ilu t io n  o f 1:30,000 using L125IJ ra d io lIg an d  {ca. 

4000 cpm/tube).
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Characterisation of the an tisera

curve using this antiserum by increasing the antibody dilution 

(Figure 14). This phenomenon is hence an exception to the general 
observation that the higher the antibody dilutions used within a 

reasonable limit, the more sensitive is the standard curve.

(c) Specificity

Procedure
This was studied in two stages. The first stage was done in order 

to select the best bleed of antiserum to use for developing a 

radioimmunoassay. A direct assay of a pool of saliva, a pool of 

plasma diluted 1:5, cortisol and aldosterone standards were 

studied. Cortisol was used because cortisol concentrations in the 

saliva and plasma were higher than any other hormonal steroids. 

Aldosterone was studied because of its related chemical structure 

to 180HB.

The second stage involved the use of known steroids and 

substances used for experimentation by setting up a series of 

standard curves for 180HB and the cross-reactants in question. 

Also a technique was developed, to assess cross-reactivity with 

unknown substances present within biological fluids. This 

technique has been termed as 'radioimmunochromatography'. It 

involved the extraction of substances from saliva and plasma into 

dichloromethane, chromatographic separation and testing of
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180HB (pmol/l)

Figure 14

Standard curves of 180HB at three antibody dilutions using

125antiserum #1/16/9 and L Ijradioligand. Increasing the antibody 

dilution did not improve the sensitivity of the standard curve 

with this antiserum.
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Characterisation of the an tisera

immunoreactivity throughout the whole length of the TLC plate 

using the antiserum chosen from the first stage. In addition, 

saliva samples were assayed directly and after solvent extraction 

(including the measurement on the aqueous residue after solvent 

extraction), and the results were compared with the results 

obtained by radioimmunochromatogram. Similarly, plasma extract and 

the residue after extraction were measured by radioimmunoassay and 

the results were compared with that obtained by the

radioimmunochromatographic method. This method was developed 

because not all interfering substances are known or are available 

in pure form. The saliva and plasma used were from normal 

subjects, pregnant women, subjects during salt restriction and 

salt loading tests, patients with renal disorders, primary 

hyperaldosteronism, essential hypertension and ileostomy.

Results and discussion
From the first stage of analysis, it was found that all the 

antisera raised against 180HB-3-CM0-BSA conjugate cross-reacted 

with cortisol. The best antiserum to use was from rabbit #5 out of 

the 6 rabbits immunised with 180HB-3-CM0-BSA conjugate, between 

bleed 5 (at 10 weeks) onwards till the animal was sacrificed at 52 

weeks after primary immunisation. The brief cross-reactivity study 

in some of the antisera is shown in Table 1.

It was found that the cross-reactivity data obtained using
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Rabbit Reciprocal Optimum Amount of immunoreactive % cross

#/wks/ antibody dilutions 180HB (pg/tube) reactivity

bleed # 'Saliva1 'Diluted Plasma' F Aldo E

#5/10/5 20,000 12 46 0.15

#5/12/6 20,000 12 27 0.20

#5/14/7 20,000 8 65 0.15

#5/15/8 20,000 15 75 0.25

Table 1.
Brief antibody assessment of the specificity of antisera from rabbit

#5. Iodinated radioligand was used and the assessment was done as a

single batch. Data using the antisera from other rabbits showed that
c

the amount of immunorea^ive material using the same saliva and plasma 

pool was at least 3 fold higher than the results shown here. - 

indicates that crossreactivity is less than 0.0001%.
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Characterisation  of the an tisera

known steroids (Table 2) were similar to that obtained by 

’radioimmunochromatogram ‘ with respect to the steroid the

antibodies cross-reacted. Interestingly, however, one other spot 

of cross-reactivity of unknown identity was found in 2 of the 

three patients with primary hyperaldosteronism studied. This spot 

was more polar than 180HB and remained at the origin of the 

thin-layer chromatographic system used. The amount of this spot 

was approximately 10% of the 180HB spot. The identity of this spot 

is uncertain because no authentic compound studied has the 

chromatographic mobility in the solvent system used. It was also 

deduced from the data of the ■radioimmunochromatogram' that 

patients with primary hyperaldosteronism and patients with renal 

diseases have elevated concentration of corticosterone. Therefore, 

a method involving the removal of corticosterone and these less 

polar substances by solvent extraction may simplify the method 

used in this thesis, which serves as a reference method. This 

simplified method will be useful for screening samples. Although 

it may be a screening method, this simplified method could enable 

meaningful physiological data to be obtained. This method will 

involve a solvent extraction using ether or a solvent mixture such 

as hexane and ether in varying proportions to remove, in 

particular corticosterone, and other less polar substances.

It was also found that the antisera tested did not have any 

immunoreactivity with the aqueous saliva or plasma residue
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Ste ro id s and 

other substances

% c ro s s 

r e a c t iv ity

M o b ility  re la t iv e  

to co rtison e  

A B

1. 180HB 100.00 0.47 0.43

2. 18-hydroxydeoxycorticosterone 3.57 0.84 1.01

3. 18-hydroxyprogesterone 45.40 1.07 1.48

4. 18-hydroxycortiso l - 0.51 0.38

5. Progesterone 0.74 1.22 1.71

6. 17a-hydroxyprogesterone 0.33 1.21 NC

7. Androsterone - NC NC

8. Testosterone 0.18 1.09 NC

9. 17B-oestradio l - 1.21 NC

10. Oestrone - 1.00 NC

12. O estrio l - 0.68 NC

13. A ldosterone - 0.69 0.89

14. Deoxycorticosterone 0.25 1.07 1.58

15. Corticosterone 2.70 0.93 1.10

16. Compound A - 0.91 NC

17. Compound S - 1.07 0.91

18. 68-cortisone - 0.83 NC

19. Cortisone - 1.00 1.00

20. Prednisolone 0.02 0.88 NC

21. Tetrahydrocortiso l - NC NC

21. C o rtiso l-2 1 -ace ta te - 1.25 NC

22. C o rt iso l 0.15 0.94 0.65

23. G lycerol - NC NC

24. Cholesterol - NC NC

25. Synacthen * - (o r ig in ) NC

26. Dexamethasone - 1.08 NC

27. G lycyrrh e tin ic  acid - NC NC

Table 2

C ro ss - re a c t iv ity  data o f antiserum #5/12/6 and chromatographic 

m o b ilit ie s  o f these substances in  two so lve n t systems as fo llo w s:- ,  

system A: 5 % ethanol in  ethyl acetate (developed tw ice) 

system B: 10% methanol in  chloroform

-  in d ica te s c ro s s - re a c t iv it y  o f le s s  than 0.0001 %; *  located  w ith  

ninhydrin.

NC not chromatographed
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remaining after dichloromethane extraction.

Antiserum #5/12/6 cross reacted with authentic 

18-hydroxyprogesterone (180HProg) by 45.4%. This will allow the 

investigation of the presence of 180HProg in biological fluids. 

This will be investigated. 18-hydroxyprogesterone has been shown 

to be a poor substrate of aldosterone biosynthesis using frog and 

ox adrenals (Ulick et al., 1964; Kahnt et al., 1965). However, it 

has been shown that the patients with 21-hydroxylase defect have 

elevated concentrations of 18-hydroxyprogesterone in their urines 

in comparison to controls, patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism and essential hypertension (Lewicka et al., 

1986).

The cross-reactivity data obtained using authentic steroids 

are interpreted with the following considerations in order to 

determine the severity of the cross-reactivity in biological 

fluid. The severity of the cross-reactivity depends on the 

concentrations of the analytes in the biological fluids. For 

example, by considering the presence of a maximum amount of 

progesterone present in the plasma of 3.0 nmol/1 at a

cross-reactivity of 0.736%, the equivalent apparent amount of 

180HB would be 22 pmol/1 (3.9pg/tube). Therefore, the

cross-reactivity would be minimal in comparison with a 

cross-reactivity of 0.2% with cortisol. At an average 

concentration of 30 nmol/1 of cortisol in saliva, an equivalent
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Characterisation  of the an tisera

apparent amount of 60 pmol/1 (10.8pg/tube) of 180HB would be 

measured.

In addition to the cross-reactivity with cortisol (Figure 
15a), antiserum #5/12/6 cross-reacted with corticosterone (2.7%). 

But corticosterone did not affect the specificity of the 

measurement because it was well-separated from 180HB in the 

thin-layer chromatographic system chosen for routine assay.

The conventional method for calculating percentage 

cross-reactivity was to determine the ratio of the weight of the 

specific antigen required to reduce the binding of the label at 

zero by 50% to the weight of the cross reactant which would reduce 

the binding by the same amount, multiplied by 100%. The percentage 

cross-reactivity at various degree of binding ranging from 65% to 

35% at three antibody dilutions are shown in Figure 15b. The 
percentage cross-reactivity was higher at higher degree of binding 

of the label to the antibody than at lower degree of binding. 

Therefore, the percentage cross-reactivity calculated at 50% 

binding was an estimate of cross-reactivity. The percentage 

cross-reactivity was also lower when the optimum antibody 

concentration was used for the assay than when higher or lower 

antibody concentration than the optimum was used. This therefore 

implies that the higher the binding of the antibody to 180HB (i.e. 

at excess antibody concentration) the higher will be the binding 

of the antibody to the cross-reactant as well resulting in a
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* f  _ 2
180HB ( x 10 pmol/l)

Figure l5a
Standard curves of 180HB and cortisol for the evaluation of the 

cross-reactivity of cortisol with antibodies against 180HB using 

180HB-3-CM0-L125I]iodohistamine radioligand as tracer.
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Figure 15b

Percentage cross-reactivities with cortisol calculated at varying

125levels of displacement of the L I]radioligand from the antibody 

at three antibody dilutions. The antiserum used was #5/12/6 and 

the optimum antibody dilution assessed at that time was 1:20,000.
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Characterisation of the an tise ra

higher percentage of cross-reactivity. On the other hand, 

improving the sensitivity of the standard curve by using higher 

antibody dilution will similarly increase the magnitude of the 

cross-reactivity. It is thus of no advantage to use an antibody 

dilution other than the optimum.

Neither was the cross-reactivity of the antiserum #5/12/6 to 

cortisol reduced by using a second antibody precipitation 

technique for separating the free from the bound fractions at the 

end of the antigen-antibody reaction.

Although the rabbit antiserum obtained with 180HB-3-CM0 

coupled to RSA was specific, it was limited by the problem of 

'drift' where the label bound to the antibody was stripped during 

the separation of free from the bound fractions during dextran 

charcoal separation. Other separation procedures were not pursued, 

since it was felt that this antibody did not have a suitable 

titre, despite it's greater specificity.

(d ) Avi di ty

Introduction
This has sometimes been used interchangeably with the term 

'affinity' though avidity usually refers to the properties of the 

antibody whereas affinity refers to the antigen. In kinetic 

language, avidity refers to the binding energy of the antibody for
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Characterisation  of the an tise ra

its antigen and is denoted as K, termed as affinity constant of 

the antiserum. K can be calculated by Scatchard's plot (Feldman et 

al., 1971) or by the Michaelis-Menten's hyperbola (Abraham et al.,

1975). The latter technique was used for calculating the affinity 

constants of the antisera described in this thesis. The affinity 

constant is defined as the reciprocal of free steroid molar 

concentration at half saturation of the antibody binding sites.

RESULTS
The affinity constants for a few batches of antisera from rabbit 

number 5 after a certain period of primary immunisation are shown 

in Table 3. Since all the antisera produced cross-reacted with 

cortisol and corticosterone to a large extent, the choice of the 

antiserum was based on the one which produced a sensitive curve. 

In addition, the antiserum chosen was one which would enable a 

large number of samples to be set up in a single batch using 

dextran charcoal separation without the problem of 'drift' and 

available in sufficient quantity.
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Table 3 Affinity constants, K, of five bleeds of antisera from 

one rabbit. The calculation of K is based on that of 

Michaelis-Menten's hyperbola (Abraham et al., 1975):

Antisera

rabbit #/weeks/bleed no.

Affinity
5

constant, K, (x 10 1/mole)

#5/10/5 3.2

#5/12/6 72.0*2 *1, *2, one and two

#5/14/7 31.0 weeks after boosting

#5/15/8 38.0 with the immunogen

#5/16/9 79.0*1 respectively
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Radioimmunoassay o f 180HB

2.4.4. (a) RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

The method used was based on that developed in this department for 

measuring aldosterone (Few et al.,1984). However, optimisation of 

the assay conditions for 180HB assay was studied. In addition, the 

cross-reactivity with cortisol under these conditions was studied 

simultaneously.

General Reagents:

(a) Phosphate buffer(0.15M, pH 7.4)

(b) Albumin solution (0.1%)

(c) Dextran-gelatin solution (0.1%) with 0.1%

sodium azide as preservative

(d) Charcoal in dextran-gelatin solution (1% wt./v)

(e) 180HB standards

A stock solution of 180HB dissolved in ethanol containing 0.1%
g

triethylamine (lmg/ml, 2.762 x 10 pmol/1) was prepared and kept at 

-20°C. It was further diluted twice (1:27.6 then 1:50) to give a 

solution (2 x 10^ pmol/1), which was stored at -20°C and used for 

further dilution in phosphate buffer (pH7.4) to give a top standard
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Radioimmunoassay of 180HB

of 1000 pmol/1. This top standard contained 0.05% ethanol and this 

was shown to have no effect on the radioimmunoassay. The top 

standard was further diluted to give a series of concentrations 30, 

50, 100, 300, 600 and 800 pmol/1).

(f) Tracer and antibody solution

[ I]180HB-3-CM0 solution in ethanol containing 0.1%

triethyl amine was added to the albumin solution (0.1%) to give a 

total count of 4000 cpm in 0.2 ml. The percentage of ethanol in the 

buffer was kept to less than 0.2%. This was pre-calculated during 

the preparation of the gamma labelled ligand. Otherwise, the 

ethanol had to be evaporated prior to the addition of the albumin 

solution. The antibody (#5/12/6, 1:250 in 0.1% albumin containing

0 .1% sodium azide) solution was added to the solution containing 

the tracer to give an antibody dilution which was determined from 

antibody dilution and displacement curves with each new batch of 

tracer.

General Methods

(a) 180HB radioimmunoassay

An aliquot of the standards and other samples such as TLC gel 

eluates and QC samples (0.5 ml per tube) was pipetted into 

disposable LP3 polystyrene tubes in duplicate. Then the tracer 

containing the antibody (0.2 ml) was added. The assay tubes were
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left in the cold room(4°C) overnight and then taken out of the cold 

room in an ice bath (4°C).

Pre-chil^ed well-stirred dextran coated charcoal suspension 

was added using a pulsatile dispenser delivering 0.5 ml of charcoal 

suspension per pulse. The charcoal was dispensed into the tubes in 

a 'mirror image' manner (1 - n, n - 1) so that the mean time of 

exposure to charcoal for each pair of duplicates was similar. The 

tubes were left in the ice bath for a standardised time of 8 

minutes prior to centrifugation at 4°C and 1500g for 15 minutes 

(the carriers for holding the LP3 tubes were pre-chilled in the 

centrifuge). At the end of the centrifugation, the supernatant were 

decanted and the pellet was left to drain upside down for a few 

minutes in a rack containing tissue paper. Traces of the 

supernatant were lightly tapped off onto the tissue paper.

The pellets were counted for 120 seconds in a 12 wells gamma 

counter. The curve was fitted using the spline fitting program 

provided by the manufacturer of the counter. It is based on knotted 

polynomial functions. This was checked by manually plotting the 

curve and comparing the values of the QC samples for the assay 

using the two methods. The standards were recounted so that the 

values of the standards could be intrapolated using the splined 

fitted curve. This was a method used for ensuring the values 

obtained from the spline fitted curve were accurate. In addition, 

only values which fell on the linear part of the standard curve
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Radioimmunoassay of 180HB

were used.

(b) Aldosterone radioimmunoassay

The method has been previously described (Few et al., 1984).

(c) Glucocorticoids radioimmunoassay

The method has been previously described including specificity for 

measuring cortisol (Few et al., 1986a; Few etal., 1986b)
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Optim isation of 180HB radioimmunoassay

2.4.4. (b) Optimisation

(a) Incubation time

Standards, NSB and saliva QC samples were incubated with the 

L1 I]iodohistamine radioligand and antibody at 4°C for 4h, 8h, 

12h, 24h and 48h and were then treated with charcoal. Saliva is 

chosen as the immunological material for evaluating the effect of 

incubation time on the specificity of the antibody as it is known 

that the antibody used crossreact«d with cortisol and 

corticosterone. It is hopedthat a direct measurement of 180HB in 

saliva samples might be possible. The results of the standard 

curves are shown in Figure 16 and that of the saliva QC samples 

are shown in Table 4.
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Figure 16

The effect of varying the incubation time at 4°C on the 180HB 

radioimmunoassay and on the cross-reactivity with cortisol. The 

antiserum used was #5/12/6 at a final antibody dilution of 

1:16,000. The standard curves obtained after 8h and 12h were 

superimposable. Similarly, this applied to the 12h and 24h 

incubation. After 48h of incubation, the binding increased 

slightly. Under all these various incubation times, the percentage 

cross-reactivity with cortisol was not altered.
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Optim isation of 180HB radioimmunoassay

Table 4 Assessment of various periodQ of incubation on 180HB 

radioimmunoassay using saliva QC samples of three different doses:

Time Concentration (pmol/1)

(h) mean + SD (n=6)

Low___________ Medi urn_________ High

4 30.4 + 5.0 60 + 10.0 130 + 10.4

8 31.5 + 6.0 65 + 6.0 140 + 15.0

12 30.4 + 7.0 68 + 4.0 135 + 6.0

24 35.0 + 6.0 70 ± 5.0 138 + 8.0

48 32.8 + 6.7 65 + 6.0 140 + 9.0

The values of saliva QC samples obtained at 4h, 8h, 12h and 48h

were compared with those at 24h by paired t-test and they were not 

significantly different. For convenience, the time of incubation 

was chosen to be an overnight incubation for all the subsequent 

assays.

(b) Varying the amount of dextran coated charcoal 

Varying mass of charcoal (2.5mg/tube, 3.1mg/tube, 6.25 mg/tube and

12.5 mg/tube) were added to a series of 180HB and cortisol 

standards, zero (for drift assessment) and NSB tubes in a 'mirror 

image' manner. The tubes were left in an ice bath for 8 minutes
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Optim isation of 180HB radioimmunoassay

before centrifugation. The results obtained are shown in Figure

17. Since the results obtained at the 5 mg/tube (i.e 1% solution 

used in general method) and 3.1mg (0.625%) of charcoal were

superimposable, the former dose was used for subsequent assays, no 

'drift' being detected. The standard curves obtained using the 

1.25% and 2.5% dextran coated charcoal were statistically
dUff«rent

significantl«jA(paired t-test, p < 0.001) from the 1% solution. This 

could be due to the disturbance of the equilibrium between the 

antibody and the labelled antigen.

'Drift' was also assessed by leaving the charcoal in contact 

with zero tubes for varying lengths of time up to 30 minutes in 

the ice bath before centrifugation using the 1% charcoal 

suspension. At each period of time dextran coated charcoal 

solution was added to 10 pairs of zero tubes and NSB. The results 

showed that 'drifts' did not occur till 25 minutes after the 

addition of charcoal. Therefore, it was concluded that it was 

necessary to centrifuge the tubes in less than 25 minutes after 

the addition of charcoal. However, the time of contact was 

standardised for 8 minutes. This was independent of the number of 

tubes and the time was sufficient to charcoal 192 tubes using a 

pulsatile pump for dispensing the charcoal.
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180HB (pg/tube)

Figure 17

Effect of varying amount of dextran coated charcoal on the 180HB 

radioimmunoassay and cross-reactivity with cortisol. The amount 

of dextran coated charcoal in 0.5 ml dispensed into each tube was 

2.5' mg, 3.1 mg, 6.25 mg and 12.5 mg using a concentration of 

charcoal in dextran-gelatine solution of 0.625%, 0.5%, 1.25% and 

2.5% respectively. Cross reactivity with cortisol at these various 

charcoal concentrations was not altered. 'Drift' was not detected.
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(c) Assay buffers

Citrate phosphate buffers (pH2.2, 3.0, 4.0, 4.6 5.0, 6.0, 7.0 and

7.8 ) and phosphate buffer (pH7.4) were used for preparing the 

albumin and dextran coated charcoal. The 180HB and cortisol 

standards were dissolved in distilled water for this experiment 

instead of phosphate buffer. The results are shown in Figure 18. 
It was found that the standard curves using citrate phosphate of

7.8 and phosphate pH7.4 were superimposable. In addition, the 

cross-reactivity with cortisol was not altered. Therefore, in all 

subsequent experiments, phosphate buffer (pH7.4) was used. Despite 

a 70% binding when the pH2.2 citrate-phosphate buffer was used, a 

standard curve was not obtainable due to lack of displacement of 

the label from the antibody with 180HB standards.

(d) Assay buffer proteins

Bovine serum albumin (BSA) and bovine gamma globulin (BGG) at a 

dose of 0.1% and 0.5% were investigated. The standard curves were 

superimposable. Hence, a 0.1% BSA solution was used in all 

subsequent assays.

(e) Assay volume

Initially all assays were carried out using a total volume of 1.0 

ml (0.5 ml standard and 0.5 ml binding reagent). It was tested 

against a total assay volume of 0.7 ml (0.5 ml standard and 0.2 ml
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Figure 18

Comparison of the 180HB standard curves using citrate-phosphate 

buffers of varying pH (2.2, 3.0, 4.0, 4.6, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0 and 7.8). 

Cross-reactivity with cortisol was not diminished at any of the pH 

studied. The antiserum (#5/12/6) was studied at an optimum final 

antibody dilution of 1:16,000 titrated at pH7.4. The standard 

curves at pH4.0, pH4.6, pH6.0 and pH7.0 were superimposable on

each other. Using a buffer of pH2.2, the standard curve was flat 

but the slope of the standard curve was very low even though the 

zero binding was similar to that at pH 7.4.
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binding reagent). It was found that there was no difference 

between the two assay volumes tested using QC samples. Therefore, 

the microassay was used for subsequent experiments.

(f) Stability of the standards

The stability of the 180HB standards in phosphate buffer (pH7.4) 

was tested with temperature and time. A series of 180HB standards 

kept at 4°C were removed and left at room temperature (23°) for 

one hour daily for one month. Another series were left at room 

temperature for varying periods of time (2, 4 and 6 months).

Standards treated in these ways were compared with standards 

aliquoted into assay tubes and stored at 4°C until use. Every 

month a new series of standards were prepared and compared with 

the old stock. Values of the QC samples and the standards from 

each treatment were compared using paired t-test. The conclusion 

was that the 180HB standards were extremely stable even when being 

kept at room temperature for 6 months.

(g) Cross-reactivity with cortisol

It was found that varying the incubation time, pH of the assay or 

the amount of dextran-coated charchoal for separating the free and 

the bound fractions did not change the cross-reactivity of 

antiserum #5/12/6 to cortisol.
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Va lida tion  of a chromatographic method fo r measuring 180HB

2.4.5. : Validation of a chromatographic method for measuring

180HB in saliva and plasma

Initially, the saliva samples were concentrated by freeze-drying 

and the residue was taken up in methanol and chloroform mixture 

three times and centrifuged twice in between (Lee et al., 1985). 

The extract was then spotted onto the TLC plate sequentially. The 

method was found to be cumbersome and hence was abandoned. The 

present method utilises concentration of saliva by freeze-drying 

saliva before extraction with dichloromethane and then TLC. 

Similarly, plasma was extracted with DCM prior to TLC. Tritiated 

180HB was used to assess procedural loss in all the experiments.

General methods established :

(a) Saliva samples

Debris in saliva was removed by freezing them 

overnight, which was then thawed and centrifuged. Three ml of 

cleaned saliva was pipetted into the extraction tube containing 

tritiated 180HB (2000 cpm in 10 pi ethanol containing 0.1 %

triethyl amine). The saliva was gently vortexed and equilibrated at 

37°C for 30 minutes. The tubes were then removed and left at room 

temperature for 15 to 20 minutes. The saliva samples were snap
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frozen using a mixture of dry ice in methanol then freezed dried. 

Samples were reconstituted with one ml of phosphate buffer and 

extracted once with dichloromethane (10 ml) (Figure 19). The 

extraction was done by roller mixing the two phases for 30 minutes. 

The two phases were allowed to separate for 10 to 15 minutes. The 

aqueous phase (top layer) was removed leaving a trace of the 

aqueous phase behind. Anhydrous sulphate (1.5g) was added slowly 

and very gently to the extraction tube while rotating the tube so 

that the sodium sulphate made contact with the aqueous phase first. 

The tube was gently vortexed and left to stand for 1 minute. The 

dichloromethane (DCM) layer was decanted into a conical tube and a 

further volume of DCM (3 ml) was added to the tube containing the 

sodium sulphate. The DCM extracts were pooled and evaporated to 

dryness in a water bath (43°C to 46°C) with one crystalline 

anti-bumping granule added.

(b) Plasma sample

Plasma (1ml) was added to the extraction tube containing [ H]180HB 

(2000 cpm in 10 pi). It was proceeded as for the reconstituted 

saliva samples.
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Figure 19
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Established procedure for purifying saliva and plasma samples 
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(c) Chromatography

The residues of the extracted biological samples were transferred 

onto a TLC plate using a mixture of methanol and chloroform (1:1) 

freshly prepared. The mixture (50 pi) was added into the residue by 

dispensing down the sides of the tube while the tube was rotated in 

a slanting position. The tube was stood upright for 5 minutes to 

allow the solvent to reach the bottom of the tube . The material 

was then transferred with a pasteur pipette onto a scored TLC plate

1.5 cm below the origin. A further 100 pi of the solvent was then 

added in the same fashion as the first. The mixture was gently 

mixed with for a few seconds. This was then followed by a further 

200 pi of the mixture.

A reference marker (cortisone), which did not cross-react with 

the antiserum, was used. It could be spotted on two empty lanes at 

the edges of the TLC plate or lanes containing the samples. The 

samples were run up with methanol to the origin and left to dry. 

Then it was developed in a tank equilibrated overnight with 

solvents (ethanolrethyl acetate = 5:95 v/v) twice. In between the 

two developments, the TLC plate was left to dry. The apparent 180HB 

position inferred from the relative mobility of 180HB to cortisone 

was 0.47. If time did not allow the elution to be done on the same 

day, the TLC plate was stored at -20°C. The assay could be 

accomplished in a working day for 10 samples ran on one TLC plate.

The TLC strips were eluted with phosphate buffer (pH7.4, 2.5
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ml) by roller mixing for 45 minutes or left to elute overnight at 

4°C. The eluate was decanted into a LP3 polystyrene tube and 

centrifuged for 15 minutes. The supernatant was removed into 

another LP3 tube leaving 0.8 ml behind in the first LP3 tube. This 

was to minimise agitation of the gel pellet. A pasteur pipette was 

used and was not allowed to touch the sides of the LP3 tube. The 

clean eluate (2 x 0.5 ml) in the second LP3 tube was used for 

radioimmunoassay whereas the eluate in the first LP3 tube was used 

for liquid scintillation counting.

Samples expected to have high or low values were adjusted by 

freeze-drying the appropiate volume of saliva and then

reconstituting in one ml of phosphate buffer before DCM extraction. 

This was to keep the volume of the gel eluate used for

radioimmunoassay constant. It was not strictly necessary because 

the standard curves using standards diluted with TLC eluates and 

phosphate buffer were superimposable.

The rest of the eluate corresponding to the 180HB position was 

pooled and freezed dried. The residue was reconstituted with

methanol:chl oroform mixture before being rechromatographed in

another TLC solvent system (methanol:chloroform = 10:90). This was 

to verify the specificity of the 180HB measured in the first TLC 

system.
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(d) Glassware cleaning for the extraction :

The used glassware was washed with warm tap water and rinsed once 

with distilled water. Then they were soaked overnight in Decon 

washing detergent (3 %) and sonicated. They were rinsed with tap 

water followed by distilled water and then soaked in acetic acid 

(5%) containing EDTA (0.08%) overnight . They were again washed 

with warm tap water (lOx) and distilled water (3x). The tubes were 

vortexed with redistilled methanol once before being dried in the 

oven (58°C). However, if the sample extract were to be measured by 

RIA after solvent extraction, the tubes were not rinsed with 

methanol.

Extraction with dichloromethane (DCM)

(a) Purity of tritiated 180HB

Commercially available tritiated 180HB has a stated radiochemical 

purity ranging from 96.9% to 97.8% and its specific activity from 

52 Ci/mmol to 60 Ci/mmol. The label was stable with time. For 

example, according to the manufacturer, a batch of label (H/6024/2) 

has a purity of 97.8% when analysed on 31/10/83 was found to have a 

purity of 96.9% when reanalysed on 3/5/84.

The purity of the label (H/6024/2) was tested by comparing the 

immunoreactivity of purified and unpurified tritiated 180HB at 

varying mass. The purification was done by chromatographing the
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label in a solvent system of 20% ethanol in dichloromethane. The 

radioactivity was located by B-graphing and then the TLC plate was 

cut into 1 cm strips, eluted with phosphate buffer for liquid 

scintillation counting and radioimmunoassay.

Results

The radioactivity on the TLC plate mapped by B-graphing ran in 

parallel with ultra-violet absorbing authentic 180HB spot in both 

cases where the tritiated 180HB was spotted onto the plate with and 

without authentic 180HB as carrier. The results of the liquid 

scintillation counting is shown in Figure 20a & 20b. Approximately 

94% of the total radioactivity has a chromatographic mobility of 

the authentic 180HB. The rest of the radioactivity was spread all 

over the TLC plate and could be detected only by liquid 

scintillation counting.

The mass of the eluate of the main tritiated 180HB spot 

(between 60 to 80 mm) was measured by radioimmunoassay. Figure 21 

shows that the purified and unpurified material have similar
3

immunoreactive properties when [ H]180HB was assayed in the routine 

iodine ligand assay. The sensitivity of the iodine-ligand assay is 

1 pg/tube (5 pmol/1 ) which is equivalent to 330 cpm [^H]180HB. It 

is therefore possible to calculate the maximum quantity of
3

[ HJ180HB which can be used as an internal standard. When 2,000 cpm
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Figure 20a
3

Radiochromatogram of Ll,2 HJ180HB which was being chromatographed 

without authentic 180HB as carrier. The TLC solvent used was 20% 

ethanol in dichioromethane and authentic 180HB ( ■ ■  ) has a

relative mobility to the solvent front of 0.41.
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[H -3 ]1 80 H B  + 180HB (10 pg)

100H

60

20
Total count -  440,917 cpm

Figure 20b
3Radiochromatogram of LI,2 HJ180HB being chromatographed with 

authentic 180HB ( ■ ■  ) as carrier using the 20% ethanol in 

dichioromethane solvent system.
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Figure 21

Immunoreactivity of purified ( ■  ) and unpurified ( ▼  ) 

L1,23HJ180HB.
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is added to a sample and 20% of the TLC eluate is taken for 

radioimmunoassay, 50% recovery gives 200 cpm/assay tube which will 

therefore contribute negligible mass to the assay. The tritiated 

180HB when stored at -20°C was usuable even after 6 months without 

any purification.

(b) Extractability of tritiated 180HB with DCM

This was to determine if extractability of tritiated 180HB is 

dependent on the weight of the tritated 180HB used. This was done 

by equilibrating varying amounts of tritiated 180HB (equivalent to 

6 pg to 99 pg/extraction tube) in pH7.4 phosphate buffer (1.0 ml) 

for 30 minutes at 37°C prior to extraction with DCM in a ratio of 

aqueous:DCM layer of 1:10. The percentage recovery ranged from 

78.9% to 83% (Table 5). The extraction of tritiated 180HB was found 

to be independent of the weight of tritiated 180HB.

This experiment was repeated using saliva and plasma samples. 

Similar results were obtained when saliva or plasma was used 

instead of buffer.

II Thin layer chromatography

(a) Choice of solvent system

The purpose is to separate 180HB from other known
UOU/ld1

steroids which/^ross-react with the antiserum such as cortisol and 

corticosterone. From a few single and binary systems studied, it
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Amount of 

used for 

pCi

radi oactivi ty 

DCM extraction 

cpm

Wt. of label 

(pg)

% recovery 

(mean of 

duplicates)

0.0165 9788 99.5 82.8

0.0082 4775 49.8 83.1

0.0041 2382 24.9 78.9

0.0021 1211 12.4 82.5

0.0010 621 6.0 83.2

Table 5
Varying weight of tritiated 180HB in pH/.4 phosphate buffer (1.0 

ml) was extracted with dichioromethane (DCM, 10 ml). The %

3
recovery of tritium was measured. The specific activity of Cl,2 H3 

quoted by the manufacturer was 60 curies/mmole. The weight of 

tritiated 180HB given above was derived by calculation using the 

specific activity quoted by the manufacturer. The results showed 

that the extractability of DCM was not dependent on the weight of 

the radioactivity tested (ca. 6 pg to 99 pg).
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was found that 180HB was more polar than cortisol, corticosterone 

and aldosterone. The separation of 180HB from cortisol was studied 

by using different solvent systems (Table 6a to 6c). Although the 
cross-reactivity with aldosterone using antiserum #5/12/6 was 

negligible, a solvent system was studied to separate them. It was 

found that methanol‘.chloroform (10:88) separated 180HB from 

aldosterone but did not adequately separate from cortisol. On the 

other hand ethanolrethyl acetate (5:95) separated 180HB from 

cortisol but not from aldosterone. This latter separation was 

improved by developing the TLC plates twice in the same solvent 

system and this moved 180HB well away from the origin. As shown in 

Table 2 this system also separates 180HB from other known steroids 
and was adopted for routine purposes while the methanol:chloroform 

system was utilised for further investigation of the specificity of 

the routine method.

(b) Linearity studies

Varying volumes saliva using three saliva pools were extracted with 

DCM and chromatographed. The results are shown in Figure 22 and 
linearity over the volume of saliva assayed was shown.

In another experiment, double dilution of a pool of TLC eluate 

containing up to 1000 pmol/1 of 180HB was compared with the 180HB 

standard curve. Parallelism between the curves was obtained. This 

implies that the TLC system separates 180HB from other substances
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TLC 2, 15% t-butanol in t-butyl methyl ether 

(spots had 'cometic' appearance);

*, detected by blue tetrazolium test.

Table 6a TLC 1, 10 %  ethanol in  ethyl acetate;

Ambient temperature = 22oC

STEROIDS Distance from origin (mm)

TLC1 TLC2

180HB 42.5 38

Cortisol 74 72

Aldosterone 40

THE * 62

Cpd B 64

Cortisone 72

Prednisolone 72
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Tabl e 6b TLC a t varying percentage of ethanol in

ethyl acetate a t 22°C:

% of ethanol in ethyl acetate

STEROIDS 5 7

Run 1 Run 2 RUN1

Distance from origin (mm)

180HB 25 46.5 34.5

A1 do 35 60 44.8

Cortisol 62 105 72

Cortisone 65 110 76

Table 6c TLC at varying percentage of ethanol in ethyl

acetate at 25°C:

% of ethanol in ethyl acetate

STEROIDS 5 10 15

RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN1 RUN1

Distance from origin (mm)

180HB 25.5 46.5 27.0 55.0

Aldo 34.0 59.5 37.0 62.0

Cortisol 57.0 94.0 87.2

Cortisone 61.5 99.0 70.0 95.5
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Figure 22

Linearity studies by measuring the amount of 180HB recovered from 

varying volumes of saliva pool. Three saliva pools (1,2 and 3) 

were evaluated and the lines of linear regression are shown below:

Pool Line of linear regression (r)

1 Y = 82.8x -14.8 ( 0.99)

2 Y = 36.4 + 10.6 (0.99)

3 Y = 73.5x + 38.9 (0.97)

Y= Amount of 180HB measured

x= Volume of saliva processed

r= correlation coefficient
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present in biological fluid adequately and is evidence of

specificity.

(c) Specificity

The TLC eluates of 180HB from the 5 % ethanol in ethyl acetate
s

separation were pooled and freeze -dried. The residue^were spotted 

on a TLC plate and developed in a solvent system of 10% methanol 

in chloroform. Radioimmunochromatographic technique was used and 

it was found that the radioactivity and immunoreactivity ron in 

parallel with authentic 180HB. Therefore, it shows that the 

routine TLC system is reliable.

(d) Accuracy

Two saliva pools were spiked with three doses of 180HB (100, 200 

and 500 pmol/1). The saliva pools were made up of saliva from 

healthy subjects and patients respectively. The amount of 180HB 

recovered after chromatography and the amount added was shown in 

Table 7a.

A plasma pool was similarly spiked with three doses of 180HB 

(200, 300 and 800 pmol/1 ) and assayed for 180HB after

chromatography. The amount of 180HB in the plasma was also 

quantitatively recovered as for the spiked saliva samples and the 

results are shown in Table 7b. Therefore, the assay developed for 

both the saliva and plasma samples are reliable over the range of
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180HB concentration investigated.

Table 7a Recoveries of authentic 180HB from saliva:

Amount of 180HB added (pmol/1) 0 100 200 500

Amount of 180HB measured (pmol/1)

Saliva pool (healthy subjects) 30 120 220 600

Saliva pool (patients) 50 180 250 400

% recovery

Saliva pool (healthy subjects) 90 95 114

Saliva pool (patients) 130 100 70

Table 7b Recoveries of authentic 180HB from plasma:

Amount ofl80HB added 0 200 300 800

Plasma pool (healthy subjects) 300 550 690 1000

% recovery

125 130 87.5

In routine assay, authentic 180HB (543 pg) was included in 

the assay to check the recovery. It was found that the mean 

recovery was 96.5 + 2.5 (SD) % (n=100). This again shows that the 

method developed is reliable.
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(e) Sensitivity

The sensitivity of the method is defined as the lowest detectable 

dose measurable by RIA. This may be determined from the standard 

deviation of zero and lOpmol.l”* standards, water blanks and 

saliva samples containing very low concentration of 180HB. In 

Table 8 I have summarised data on the percentage free ligand for 

zero and lOpmol.l”* (1.8 pg. tube”*) standards, water blanks and 

samples of a pool of saliva low in 180HB, obtained from 10 

consecutive assay sets. If we consider the zero standard then the 

minimum value distinguishable from this with 95% confidence will 

be the mean + 2SD which is approximately 36.2%. If we assume a 

linear relationship between mass of 180HB and % free ligand, 36.2% 

is equivalent to 1.5 pg.tube”*. The mean % free ligand for the 

water blanks is essentially the same as the zero standard but the 

SD is rather higher (34.8 1.28%). The sensitivity calculated

from these data is 2.2 pg.tube’*. I must emphasise that these 

calculations are approximate as they are based on the assumption 

of a linear relationship between % free ligand and mass of 180HB. 

It is very difficult to determine the precise nature of the 

relationship over small increments of concentration, especially at 

this bottom end of the calibration curve. Neither of the computer 

systems to which I have had access make satisfactory

predictions of mass from values for % free ligand close to that of 

the zero standard. Nevertheless, even if there was a substantial
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error on this account, my data would still show that the assay was 

of adequate sensitivity for the purposes for which I have used it.

Table 8 Evaluation of sensitivity based on zero and 10 pmol/1 

standards, and a saliva pool low in 180HB concentration:

% free 

mean

1igand 

SD CV

zero 34.5 0.86 2.5

10 pmol.1 36.6 1.6 4.3

Water blank 34.8 1.28 3.7

Low pool 36.8 0.65 1.8

In practice, an appropriate volume of saliva was used so that 

the amount of 180HB measured in 0.5 ml of TLC gel eluate was 

brought into the optimal range (30 pmol.l~* to 500 pmol.l"*) of 

the standard curve. This was made possible by measuring the 

salivary aldosterone concentration before 180HB. By adjusting the 

volume of saliva to be used, the precision of the assay was 

maximi sed.
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(f) Quality control (QC)

SALIVA

The inter-batch precision using QC samples was 12.6 % at a dose of

45.5 + 5.6 (30) pmol/1 (mean + SD (n). The intra-batch precision 

was 8.9 % using the same QC samples.

PLASMA

The inter-batch precision for plasma samples had a cv of 12.0% 

using QC samples with a mean + SD (n) value of 400 + 48 (n=30) 

pmol/1. No intra-batch precision was done.

Ill Direct assay versus TLC assay

Saliva samples were assayed directly and after thin-layer

chromatography (TLC). The results are shown in Figure 23. The 94 

saliva samples were from normal women and men, pregnant women and 

from patients with primary and secondary hyperaldosteronism. The 

values for the direct assay (X) ranged from 62 - 4420 pmol/1 (900 

+ 969 pmol/1) and for the TLC assay (Y) 39 - 2892 (440 + 518 

pmol/1). The two values were related by the expression Y=0.463X +

1.3 and were highly correlated (r=0.92).
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TLC assay vs Direct assay

TLC (Y)
Y=0.463X+1.344, r=0.92, n=94, p<0.001

180HB (pmol/l)

Figure 23

Comparison of a TLC method with a direct assay for measuring 180HB 

in saliva. The saliva samples were from women and men, pregnant 

women and patients with primary and secondary hyperaldosteronism, 

and with renal diseases. The results were compared by paired 

t-test and found to be significantly different (t= 7.9; n= 94 p < 

0 .001).
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2.4.6. Stability of 180HB in saliva and plasma

(a ) Sali va

A saliva pool (50ml) was collected over 45 minutes from one 

subject. An aliquot of the saliva was frozen immediately and 

various aliquots were left at ambient temperature (23°C) for 

various durations of time (4h, 8h, 12h and 24h) before being

frozen. The samples were thawed, centrifuged and assayed for 180HB 

using the routine chromatographic method. The results of the assay 

were 150, 180, 140, 160 and 170 pmol/1 for samples left at ambient 

temperature for 30 minutes, 4h, 8h, 12h and 24h respectively.

(b) Plasma

20 ml of blood was collected into lithium heparinised tubes. An

aliquot was centrifuged immediately at 4°C, 1500g for 15 minutes

and various aliquots of whole blood were left at ambient 

temperature (23°C) for various periods of time (4h, 8h, 12h and

24h) prior to centrifugation. Plasma obtained were stored 

immediately at -20°C until use. The results were 480, 500, 450, 

490 and 480 pmol/1 for samples centrifuged at various time 

intervals (0, 4h, 8h, 12h and 24 h) respectively. The results

implies that blood samples can be left up to 24h at ambient 

temperature prior to centrifugation and storage at -20°C.

These two experiments show that saliva and blood samples can
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be left at ambient temperature (23°C) up to 24h prior processing 

before storage at -20°C. This is important especially when the 

saliva samples are collected on an out-patient basis and the blood 

samples collected in the hospital wards cannot be centrifuged 

immedi ately.

(c) Freezing and thawing

The surplus saliva and plasma samples from the above 

experiments were pooled and thawed once, twice, thrice and four 

times prior to assay. The results are shown in Table 9. Hence, 

comparing these results and those in section (b) above, it was 

shown that freezing and thawing had no deleterious effect on 

immunoassayable 180HB. This is important especially when the 

samples have to be repeated for some reasons.

Table 9 Stability of 180HB in saliva and plasma after freezing 

thawing for various number of times:

No. of times of thawing 0 1 2 3 4 5

pmol/1

SALIVA 154 180 156 161 140

PLASMA 480 450 400 488 485
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Applications of 180HB Measurement
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3.1. Demonstration o f the presence o f 180HB in saliva

Introduction

Katz and Shannon (1969) found radiolabelled aldosterone,

oestradiol and androstenedione in human saliva following the

intravenous (i.v.) infusion of these labelled hormones. It wasdefter
decided to use this technique to determine 180HB could pass 

from plasma to saliva prior to develop^ a method for the 

measurement of 180HB in saliva. Having taken the decision to 

administer tritiated 180HB i.v.,the opportunity was taken to make 

some observations on the kinetics of the disappearance of 180HB 

from plasma as well as the rate of appearance in the saliva. 

Initially a bolus injection of tritiated 180HB was employed but 

the plasma level of tritiated 180HB declined so rapidly that 

insufficient saliva radioactivity was collected for 

characterisation of the chemical nature of the tritium labelled 

material. Consequently, a constant continuous infusion protocol 

was used in an attempt to solve this difficulty.

In man the liver is a major site for the catabolism of 

steroid hormones and it was assumed that this would also be true 

for 180HB. It was therefore decided to include measurement of 

hepatic blood flow in the protocol by including indocyanine green
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(ICG) in the bolus injection experiments and measuring the

concentration of the dye in plasma samples by spectrophotometry.

The kinetics of steroids especially with respect to 

aldosterone and the mathematical treatment of the results have

been comprehensively described (Tait et__al_., 1961; Tait, 1963;

Baird et al., 1969). One of the most important assumptions made 

to enable the calculation to be done isA a steady state 

exists in an open, two compartmental system. In my study, the 

quantitative treatment of the data was restricted to the

calculation of the double exponential equation which described the 

disappearance curve of the dichloromethane (DCM) extractable 

radioactivity. The main reason for not calculating the sizes of 

the compartment and the rates of flow of the tracer into and out 

of the compartment is +h«ct a  steady state condition had not been 

established for 180HB. This could be done by measuring the

specific activity of the tracer during the course of its

disappearance. At the time of the study, the method for measuring 

180HB was not available. Therefore, only qualitative description 

of the transport of 180HB was presented.

Materials

(i) For intravenous injection and infusion:

Indocyanine green (ICG) used was purchased from Hynson, Westcott 

and Dunning, U.S.A. and [1,2- H]18-hydroxycorticosterone was from
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Amersham International.

(ii) For liquid scintillation counting:

For non aqueous samples 0.5% PPO in toluene was used. For aqueous 

samples one third volume of Trition X-100 was added.

(iii) Paper chromatography

T50, Toluene: Methanol: Water: = 2:1:1, V:V:V; E2B, Iso-octane:

t-butanol : water = 100:50:90, V:V:V.

(iv) Glucuronidase hydrolysis

B-glucuronidase was purchased from General Diagnostics.

Methods

(i} Single intravenous injection of tritiated 180HB and

indocyanine green (ICG):

Two healthy male subjects (Subject JF and subject CN) weighed ca. 

70 kg were given a single bolus injection of tritiated 180HB (20 

pCi with a specific activity of 52 Ci/mmol; 97.8% radiochemical 

purity) and ICG (25mg) in 10 ml of sterile saline injected in less 

than 20 seconds through an indwelling cannula. Blood was collected 

from the other arm via another indwelling cannula. Whole mixed 

saliva was collected. Initially, saliva and blood were collected 

every minute then 2 minutes before prolonging to 5,10,15 and 20 

minutes intervals. Urine was collected at various times during and 

post injection.
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(ii) Continuous infusion of tritiated 180HB:

A healthy male subject (Subject MH) weighed 66.8 Kg and 21 years 

of age was infused with 18.45 piCi of tritiated 180HB at a constant 

rate of 0.615 pCi in 1.16 ml/minute for 30 minutes. Saliva and 

blood were collected at 5 and 10 minutes intervals. Urine was 

collected at various times of the day for 24 hours.

Collection of samples

(i) Blood:

Blood (10 ml) was collected into lithium-heparin tubes and spun 

immediately at 1500g and 4°C for 15 minutes.

(i i) Sali va:

Whole mixed saliva was collected into 7 ml sterile Bijou bottles 

and frozen overnight. The saliva was thawed and centrifuged for 15 

minutes at 1500g and 4°C to remove any debris.

Assay protocol 

I Plasma:

Study 1: Single i.v. injection of tritiated 180HB

ICG and rad ioac tiv ity  (DCM extractable and unextractable
fractions)

ICG was estimated spectrophotometrically at 805nm using ICG 

standards made up in autologous plasma. This is a non-destructive
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assay and the samples were then extracted using a protocol shown 

in Figure 24 but omitting the addition of tritiated 180HB. The 

procedure illustrated in Figure 28 has been validated using a pool 

of plasma spiked with tritiated 180HB. This pool of plasma was 

subsequently used as quality control samples. The radioactivity 

in the DCM extractable and unextractable fractions were then 

measured and corrected for counting efficiency, which was done by 

spiking with a radioactive isotope with known counting efficiency.

Study 2:Conti nous infusion of tritiated 180HB

The radioactivity in plasma was extracted with DCM. Both the 

DCM-extractable and DCM-unextractable radioactivity were measured. 

Metabolic clearance rate was calculated from the rate of infusion 

and plasma radioactivity at 'steady state' (see section on 

calculation presented below).

The DCM extractable and DCM-nonextractable radioactive 

isotope in the plasma was characterised by paper chromatography 

without and with B-glucuronidase hydrolysis respectively (see III 

below, ppl32).

Calculations :

Study 1:

(a) Fractional disappearance of ICG 

When the concentration of ICG against time was plotted on a
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Trltlated 180IIB (0.01 pci)

1
counting vials

I
LSC

l
Extraction tube 

Plasma ( 4 ml )

37°C , 30 minutes

Figure 24

Protocol used for va l id a t in g  the extraction procedure for plasma. 

(LSC denotes measurement of B-em1ss1on by l iq u id  s c i n t i l l a t i o n  

counting). The recoveries of t r l t l a t e d  180HB added In to  the QC 

plasma samples during the extraction of samples obtained from the 

two s in g le  Intravenous In ject ion  stud ies and the contlnous 

In fus ion  study were as follows

Processing  

samples of  

subject:

% recovery of t r i t l a t e d  180HB

mean + SD (C U )  (n=6)

JF 97.8 + 6.1 % (6.3%)

CN 96.5 + 5.0 l (5.2%)

MH 95.8 + 6.5 l 16.8%)
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semi-logarithm scale (i.e. log [ICG]) a linear relationship was
I pp

observed. The slope ( k) and intercept of the linear regression

line were computed. The intercept is the notional zero time

concentration of ICG and when divided into the dose of ICG

administered gives an estimate of the volume of distribution of

the dye in the plasma (VD). t ^  1S determined by dividing 
IPGIn 2 by k. The estimated hepatic plasma flow (EHPF) was 

calculated from the formula : EHPF = (VD)(*^k)/E where E is the

hepatic plasma extraction rate, which has been assumed to be 0.70 

(Cherrick et al., 1960; Caesar et al., 1961). The calculated VD 

obtained was then compared to the expected plasma volume 

determined from the nomogram for obtaining plasma volume corrected 

for age and body mass. The clearance of ICG was determined by 

using the formula : (*^k)(VD) / body mass.

(b) Resolution of multi-exponential decay by the 'stripping

method' in the single rapid intravenous injection study 

The raw data in cpm/ml were converted into % dose in the total 

plasma volume (calculated from ICG data). A semi-logarithmic plot 

of % dose tritiated 180HB in plasma against time (Figure 25 & 26) 

suggested that the clearance of 180HB was multi-exponential. 

However, from about 30 minutes post injection a linear 

relationship between log [ H]180HB and time was seen. An attempt 

was made to resolve the data using a 'stripping' technique as
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Figure 25

Kinetics of tritiated 180HB (*) and its conjugate ( ♦ ) in the 

plasma after a single rapid intravenous injection of the tritiated 

steroid in subject JF. The disappearance of the tritiated steroid 

is described by a bi-exponential equation :

% dose = 13.4e”°'119t + 5.23e~°*0124t where the half lives are 5.8 

and 55.9 minutes. This equation can be used to predict values of 

y{% dose) for the sampling times. These predicted values (A ) are 

highly correlated with the observed values (r=0.995) showing that 

the equation accurately describes the data.
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18-OH B

Inset of Figure 25 to illustrate the rapid decline of the 

injected radioactivity on first sampling after 1 minute and the 

rapid appearance of thr conjugated steroid.
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Kinetics of tritiated 180HB (*) and its conjugate ( ♦ ) in the

plasma after a single rapid intravenous injection of the tritiated 

steroid in subject CN. The disappearance of the tritiated steroid 

is described by a bi-exponential equation :

% dose = 7.02e“0,25t + 5.7e~°*013t where the half lives derived

are 2.8 and 51.7 minutes and the predicted data ( a ) from this 

equation correlated with the observed data with a correlation 

coefficient of 0.991.
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Inset o f Figure 26 to illustrate the rapid decline of the 

injected radioactivity on first sampling after 1 minute and the 

discrepancy between the actual and predicted value from the double 

exponential equation at this time.
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follows:-

A linear regression equation was computed for log L H]180HB 

concentration and time over the period 30 - 180 minutes. From this 

equation concentrations were calculated for the earlier sampling 

times. These calculated values were subtracted from the observed 

values and the differences were found to be highly correlated

(exponentially) with time. Thus the decline in plasma tritiated 

180HB concentration (Y) could be described by a biexponential 

equation of the form Y = Ae"dt + Be”Bt where d and B are the 

slopes of the two regression lines. Half life (t^) for each 

component was calculated from In 2/slope. When values of Y 

corresponding to actual sampling time were predicted from this 

biexponential equation the predicted and observed values were very 

highly correlated over the period 2 - 180 minutes (r > 0.98)

showing the biexponential equation is an adequate description of 

the observed data over this period.

When the notional quantity of tritiated 180HB in the plasma 

at zero time (tQ) was calculated from this biexponential equation 

the value was considerably less than 100% (18.6 % in subject JF 

and 12.7% in subject CN). This is suggestive that most of the 

clearance of tritiated 180HB was due to an even faster process 

which was missed by sampling even at 1 minute. This is consistent 

with the finding in both subjects that the observed value at 1 

minute was greater than that predicted from the biexponential

3
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equation. This anomaly could also be caused by incomplete mixing 

of the tracer in the plasma pool. However, in both subjects the 

difference between observed and predicted values was in the same 

di rection.

Study 2:

Metabolic clearance rate (MCR) of 180HB

The metabolic clearance rate (MCR) was calculated from the 

expression R/t = MCR x Pc where R is the total radioactivity 

administered in time t and P„ is the level of radioactivity in the 

plasma after corrected for procedural loss (see Figure 25) . This 

is only valid under steady state condition. Although only a short 

period of infusion was used (30 minutes) the plasma levels of 

tritiated 180HB at 10, 20 and 30 minutes were 1104, 1282 and 970 

dpm/ml (Figure 30) plasma respectively which I believe indicates 

an approximation to steady state conditions.

11 Sali va:

The cleaned saliva (0.5ml) was used for liquid scintillation 

counting. Excess saliva was pooled, extracted and the radioactive 

isotope was identified by paper chromatography. No ICG was 

detected in saliva samples.
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III Glucuronide hydrolysis using (3-glucuronidase
<x

The amount of 6-glucuronidase used was. nominal 1000 U per ml of
A

urine. The protocol used was shown in Figure 27a for urine and 

plasma (Figure 27b).

IV Descending Paper chromatography

Two solvents systems (T^q and E£B) were used. The development time 

used was 16 hours and the position of the 180HB marker was located 

by ultra-violet absorption and blue tetrazolium reaction. The 

whole length of the paper chromatogram was cut into one cm strips, 

and eluted with methanol for radioactivity measurement.
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Step 1

Step 2 

Step 3 

Step 4

Ethyl acetate extraction

b-----------
* ~ " r

8-glucuronidase (20 ml)

37°C, 65h

'r
ETHYL ACETATE EXTRACTION ( 350 ml

i
5 % Na2C03 ( 35 ml xl ) 

water wash ( 35 ml x 2 )

URINE (50 m l)

Ethyl acetate layer

i
dryness

▼
x 2 ) Paper

Chromatography

ETHYL ACETATE LAYER

I Na2S04
Add 180HB (50 ng)

I
dryness

I
LSC

1
Paper chromatography 
(Toluene : Methanol : water =

2 : 1 : 1 ,  16.5 h; and E«B
system : Iso-octane:, c.

t-butanol : water = 10:5:9 )

Figure 27a

Method for the identification of radioactive steroid in urine

before and after hydrolysis with 6-glucuronidase.
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PLASMA ( 40 ml ♦  LSC

i
DCM EXTRACTION ( 200 ML X 3

AQUEOUS LAYER

j
PROTEIN 
PRECIPITATION 
(Acetone:ethanol=1*1) 
(200( ml )

T.
DCM EXTRACT

Na2S04

DRYNESS +LSC

i

precipitate
1

Paper chromatography

I
supernatant

Acetone : ethanol 
wasl

1
precipi tate

DRYNESS

l

DCM

1
LSC

ACETIC ACID {!%) : DCM (10 ml : 10 ml then 5 ml : 5 ml x 2)

----------------------1
Adjust to ca. pH 5.0 with NaOH

B-gUicuronidase (20 ml. 48 h)

i
Ethyl acetate extraction

Same^procedure as for urine from step 3 
onwards

Figure 27b Method for the identification of radioactive steroid 

in plasma before and after hydrolysis with 13-glucuronidase by 

paper chromatography. This method was also adopted for the pooled 

saliva from the intravenous study.
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Results and Discussion 

I Disappearance curve of ICG

This is shown in Figure 28. The results of the fractional 

disappearance of ICG ( ^ k ) ,  the half-life of ICG ( ^ t ^ )  and 

the volume of distribution of ICG (VDICq ) and the EHPF are shown 

in Table 10.

Table 10 Kinetic data of ICG in two healthy subjects:

Subjects CN JF

Body mass (kg) 73 76

Age (years) 30 50

Expected plasma volume (ml)+ 3358 3268

Single exponential equation lnY=-0.219t+2.04 lnY=-0.192t+l.82

ICGk (min-1) * 0.219 0.192

ICGti/2 (min) 3.17 3.61

VDICG (ml) (% expected) 3275 (97.5%) 4099 (125%)

EHPF (ml/min) 1024 1124

Clearance (ml/min/kg)* 9.8 10.4
irr

* Normal k and clearance values obtained by Martin, Mikulecky

et al., 1975 were 0.205 + 0..005 (mean + SE) and 8.9 + 0.3 (mean +

SE) respectively when a dose of 0.5 mg ICG/Kg body mass was used.

+ based on body mass and age (Documentai Geigy, 1970)
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Figure 28

Disappearance curves of plasma indocyanine green (ICG) in two 

healthy subjects.

ICCSubject Keys Line of linear regression (r) t^fmin)

JF • loge Y= -0.19t + 1.82 (0.9939) 3.62

CN ▼ i°ge Y= -0.22t + 2.04 (0.9993) 3.17

Y = plasma ICG measured (mg/1) 

t = Time in minutes after ICG administration
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The dose used in our experiment averages 0.33 mg ICG/kg body mass
ire

and the values of k and clearance of the two subjects indicated 

that they have normal liver function. The average value of EHPF 

from these two subjects was 1074 ml/min. Hence, within 

experimental error this again showed that the two subjects have 

normal liver function. This is important because the liver is the 

main organ responsible for conjugation of steroid and clearance 

depends on the efficiency of hepatic extraction and hepatic blood 

flow.

II Characterisation of the radioactive 180HB in saliva,

plasma and urine

(i) Saliva

DCM extracted all the radioactivity from saliva and the extracted 

material had the chromatographic mobility of 180HB marker in both 

paper chromatographic systems (T-50 and E£B) used. No other 

radioactive spot was found.

(ii) Plasma

(a) DCM extractable

The only radioactive material present corresponds to the authentic 

180HB.
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(b) After B-glucuronidase hydrolysis

The paper chromatographic data showed a radioactive spot having a 

lower mobility in T-50 than 180HB but a higher mobility than 180HB 

in EgB system was present. It would be speculative that the 

radioactive compound is tetrahydro-180HB or tetrahydro-180HA from 

the chromatographic data on the tetrahydro-steroids and their 

parent steroids of cortisol, cortisone and aldosterone (Table 

11).

Table 11 Relative mobilities of some tetrahydro-steroids and 

their parent steroids to cortisol in two paper chromatographic 

systems (T-50 and E2B):

STEROIDS T-50 e2b

Corti sol 1.00 1.00

THcortisol 0.38 1.45

A1dosterone 1.51 0.73

THaldosterone 0.55 1.55

Cortisone 1.94 1.27

THcortisone 0.72 1.84

(i i i) Uri ne

(a) Ethyl acetate extractable fraction

Four radioactive spots were observed in T-50 solvent system. One
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of which corresponded to the chromatographic mobility of 180HB and 

confirmed by using solvent system E2B. Another had a lower 

mobility and the other two had a higher mobility than 180HB.

(b) After B-glucuronidase hydrolysis

The only radioactive spot observed had a chromatographic mobility 

of 180HB in T-50 solvent system. However, when this radioactive 

spot was rechromatographed in the E2B solvent sytem, two 

radioactive spots equidistant (5cm) from the authentic 180HB spot 

were obtained. The urine analysed was from the urine of one of the 

two subjects in the single intravenous injection study and was 

collected 360 minutes post injection.

Ill Kinetics following a single intravenous injection of

tritiated 180HB into 2 subjects

SALIVA
Tritium appeared in the saliva rapidly after the isotope was 

injected intravenously into two healthy subjects (Figure 29a and 

Figure 29b for subject JF and subject CN respectively; they were 

the same subjects as shown in Figure 25 and 26 respectively). 

The chemical form of this salivary tritium was 180HB. The rapid 

appearance of the isotope probably implies that the transfer of 

180HB from the blood to the saliva was by trans-cell ular 

diffusion, which is the most likely mechanism for lipid-soluble
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TIME INTERVALS IN MINUTES -------
Figure 29a

Appearance of tritiated 180HB in saliva after a single intravenous 

injection of tritiated 180HB (20pCi) into a male subject (Subject 

JF).
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TIME INTERVAL IN MINUTES----- --
Figure 29b

Appearance of tritiated 180HB in saliva after a single intravenous 

injection of tritiated 180HB (20pCi) into a male subject (Subject 

CN).
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steroids. The tritiated 180HB in the saliva reached a plateau

between 3 and 8 minutes post injection. It appears from Figure 29a

3 3and 29b that the ratios of saliva Hrplasma extractable H are 

about 65% in subject JF and 80% in subject CN. These are higher 

than would be expected from the known values for % plasma free 

180HB (35+3%; seeppl57). This discrepancy could be due to 

non-steady state conditions at this stage of the experiment. These 

non-steady conditions are probably due to the following reasons:

(i) incomplete mixing of label and plasma pool

(ii) rapid disappearance of plasma tritiated 180HB

(iii) non-equilibrium between free and bound tritiated 180HB

(iv) temporal artefact due to time of transfer of tritiated 

180HB to saliva, collection of saliva and blood sampling. 

Nevertheless, the detection of tritiated 180HB in saliva following 

injection i.v. justifies measuring 180HB in saliva and the use of 

saliva to investigate the dynamics of circulating free plasma 

180HB concentration.

Although the experiment was solely designed for investigating 

the suitability of using saliva for measuring 180HB, the kinetics 

of tritiated 180HB in plasma were studied simultaneously. However, 

no attempt was made to study the relationship between secretion 

and plasma 180HB concentration by measuring the changes in the 

specific activity of 180HB injected as was done for cortisol 

(Heilman et al., 1970). This was mainly because at the time of the
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study, the method for measuring 180HB concentration was not 

available and hence the specific activity of the steroid could not 

be determined.

PLASMA

The disappearance curves of the plasma tritiated 180HB in two 

healthy subjects are shown in Figures 25 and 26 (ppl26 - 129) and 

are best described by a two compartmental model. The average half 

life of the fast component was 4 minutes and that of the slow 

component was 54 minutes.

The rapid disappearance of the injected radioactive 180HB (60 

% of injected dose in subject JF and 80% in subject CN by 1 minute 

post injection) implies the rapid uptake by an extravascular 

compartment, which can be a combination of various anatomic sites 

and/or biological fluids inaccessible to sampling (see inset of 

Figure 25 & Figure 26 ). Such sites possibly include the

interstitial fluids including lymph and/or adipose tissues and may 

even include the liver and the kidney.

The half life of the ICG was found on average to be 3.34 

minutes, which is approximately equal to the half life of the fast 

component of plasma 180HB (4 minutes). Since ICG is completely 

protein-bound (Cherrick et al, 1960) and solely taken by the liver

(Wheeler et__a h , 1958; Cherrick et al., 1960), it is very likely

that the disappearance of ICG is proportional to the liver blood
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flow (see calculation of estimated hepatic blood flow on pp 124 & 

135). The hepatic extraction rate of ICG is approximately 70% 

(Cherrick et al., 1960; Caesar et al., 1961) but that of 180HB is 

not known. However, the hepatic extraction of aldosterone is 

approximately 90% (Bougas et al., 1964). Since the binding of

180HB to proteins (42% to albumin and 26% to corticosteroid

binding globulin (CBG) as reported by Zager et a K , 1986) is

similar to that of aldosterone (Dunn et al., 1981), its clearance 

by the liver will probably be similar to that of aldosterone and 

ICG. That is the fast component may be due to liver clearance, and 

this is supported by the rapid appearance of conjugates.

However, the fast component may not be due to uptake and
s

clearance by the liver alone. The blood flowj[through the liver and 

the kidneys are similar and hence this raises the possibility of 

uptake by the two organs simultaneously. No distinction was made 

between hepatic and renal conjugate produced owing to the lack of 

authentic markers.

The slow component indicates the return into the plasma of 

180HB which had disappeared into the extravascular compartment 

during the first minute after injection. Hence, the extravascular 

compartment might be acting as a reservoir for 180HB. Such 

deduction of 'dwelling in organs or fluids of the extravascular 

compartment was derived from the data of the rapid disappearance 

of the radioactivity and the material unaccounted for as shown in
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Table 12a. There was negligible radioactivity associated

with red blood cells during the study and hence this further 

supports the disappearance of the radioactivity into/extravascular 

compartment.

Table 12a Radioactivity unaccounted for after an intravenous 

injection of tritiated steroid:

TIME PLASMA URINE Total * RADIOACTIVITY

(min) 180HB Metabolite UNACCOUNTED

% DOSE

Subject : CN

60 2.60 5..20 28.2 36 64.0

135 0.96 3,.50 10.9 43.6 56.4

180 0.70 2,.90 10.9 53.6 46.4

Total1=50.0

Subject : JF

65 2.60 8..30 14.2 25.1 74.9

160 0.80 6..00 13.1 24.1 65.9

300 7.9 64.8

Total:=35.2

* Cumulative excretion in urine + plasma 180HB and its metabolite
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Table 12b Appearance of radioactivity in urine after a continous 

infusion of tritiated 180HB into a healthy subject:

Time after 

infusion 

(h)

% dose in urine

1 5.5

2 4.5

3 3.0

4 1.5

8 2.8

9 - 12 2.9

13 - 24 0.7

Total=20.9

IV Kinetics during a continuous infusion of tritiated 180HB 

The infusion study was pursued in order to collect sufficient 

saliva for identification of the tritiated 180HB by paper 

chromatography. The result confirmed that all the tritiated 180HB 

present in saliva has the mobility of authentic 180HB.

The appearance of radioactivity in the saliva and plasma is 

shown in Figure 30. This again demonstrates the presence of 180HB 

in saliva and justifies the development of an assay for measuring
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starts ends
Figure 30

Appearance of tritiated 180HB in saliva and the disappearance in
o

plasma during a continuous infusion of [1,2- HJ180HB into a male 

subject (Subject MH).
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180HB in saliva. The metabolic clearance rate of tritiated 180HB 

was found to be 1064 ml/min. This is approximately equivalent to 

the mean MCR of aldosterone in normal supine man (1125 ml/min, 

Tait et. al., 1961). This is also approximately equal to the 

estimated hepatic plasma flow from the ICG injection study 

described above (Study 1).

The radioactive isotope excreted into the urine is shown in 

Table 12b. The total amount excreted is less than the amount 

excreted in the single intravenous injection for the corresponding 

time period after the injection.
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3.2. Saliva and Plasma 180HB 

INTRODUCTION

The rapid appearance % of tritiated 180HB in the saliva after an 

intravenous administration of the tritiated steroid into two 

healthy subjects described in the previous section indicates the 

feasibility of using saliva as a biological fluid other than 

plasma and urine for physiological and clinical studies. In 

addition it will be interesting and important to study the 

relationship between 180HB in saliva and blood. For such a study 

matched saliva and blood samples from healthy subjects under 

physiological conditions and after stimulation with corticotrophin 

were used. The percentage plasma free 180HB (%PFB) was measured by 

equilibrium dialysis using the 'dianorm' machine. The validation 

of the equilibrium dialysis for measuring the percentage of plasma 

free 180HB is presented here.

The total 180HB concentration (PB) in saliva and plasma was
P

measured by RIA after chromatograhic purification. The plasma free 

180HB concentration (PFB) was calculated from %PFB and PB where 

PFB = %PFB X PB.
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3.2.1. Measurement of non-protein bound 180HB in plasma by 

equilibrium dialysis using a "Dianorm" machine.

The principle of the technique is to dialyse plasma against 

tritiated 180HB until equilibrium is reached. Each steroid has its 

own characteristics. The pre-requisite of using the technique is 

to investigate the time required for equilibrium to be reached and 

the amount of tritiated 180HB required for the dialysis over a wide 

plasma 180HB concentration.

Procedure

Dialysis tubing (Vi sking VT-31, FSA) was cut into 41 mm 

squares and soaked in normal saline overnight at 4°C. The tubing 

was then unfolded by cutting the two edges and the four corners so 

that they would cover the dialysis cell. The membrane was then 

rinsed in normal saline by roller mixing it for 30 minutes or at 

least three changes of saline solution if being left in the cold 

room. The membrane was finally soaked for another 30 minutes with 

two changes of saline solution.

One ml of tritiated 180HB (0.1 pci/ml) was injected into one 

half of the dialysis cell and plasma (1.0 ml) was injected to the 

other half. The dialysis cells were dialysed at 37°C at a rotation 

speed of 12 r.p.m..
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% Plasma Free 180HB by Equ ilib rium  D ia ly s is

Calculation

The calculation of the %  plasma free 180HB { %  PFB) and the %  

bound were as follows:-

%  PFB = ____ cpm on saline side___________

(Total count in cpm - cpm on saline side)

%  bound = dpm on the plasma side - dpm on the saline side

Total count in dpm

(Check for leakages:

Total count in dpm = (dpm on the plasma side + dpm on the

saline side)

Either the %  free or the %  bound can be used but initially the 

%  bound is calculated because the data are used for checking 

1eakages.
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RESULTS

A Validation of the method of equilibrium dialysis using the 

‘Dianorm1 machine for measuring plasma free 180HB 

concentration

(a) Time of dialysis

A pool of plasma was used for the investigation. Duplicate 

samples were dialysed for varying period of time. The results are 

shown in Figure 31. After 4 h of dialysis, equilibrium was 

reached. Therefore, the time of dialysis used was 5 h in all future 

experiments.

(b) Amount of tritiated 180HB required for dialysis

The plasma pool used in experiment (a) was spiked with varying 

amounts of authentic 180HB. In this experiment the amount of

tritiated 180HB used in experiment (a), that is 0.1 pCi/ml, was 

used. The results were shown in Table 13.

The results showed that by increasing the amount of 180HB, the 

method did not detect a change in the %  free. This could either be 

due to the binding of 180HB to excess albumin available or the 

amount of tritium added was insufficient to detect any change. The 

latter was tested by varying the amount of tritium from 0.01 pCi/ml 

to 0.2 pCi/ml. The calculated percentage free remained constant, 

independent of the amount of tritiated 180HB added on the saline
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To study the time required to reach equilibrium usirig the "Dianorm 

machine” dialysing tritiated 180HB in saline (1.0 ml) on one side 

of the dialysis cell and undiluted plasma (1.0 ml) on the other 

side. Total count used at time zero was 0.1 pCI.
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side or of the amount of cold 180HB on the plasma side. Therefore, 

for all future experiments, 0.1 pCi/ml was used so that the 

statistical error of the count rates in 0.5 ml of the saline 

dialysate was low.

Table 13 Effect of increasing dose of 180HB on %  plasma free 180HB:

Plasma + 180HB (pg/ml) __________ %  free__________

mean of duplicates SD of duplicates 

________________ except *___________________

0 27.0 2.4

125 27.5 1.3

250 29.4 0.35

500 28.6 *

750 28.1 3.7

1000 22.2 *

1250 28.5 0.28

(c) Quality control (QC) samples

The plasma pool used in the above experiments was used as a QC 

sample for all subsequent assays. It was not possible to use more 

than one pool of samples since it was not possible to find plasma 

where the %  PFB was spreaded over a wide range. The within and
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between batch variation using this QC samples is shown in Table 

14. Ten replicates were assessed in one batch and the coefficient 

of variation was calculated (within-batch precision). Duplicates 

were then repeatedly measured in 10 different batches and the 

coefficient of variation was calculated using the formulae below:

CV %  = SD x 100 % /  mean

where SD, standard deviation = square root of variance. 

Variance = sum of squares of the difference between duplicate 

divided by 2n

where n= number of pairs of duplicates and 

mean = sum of all the individual values / 2n

Table 14 Within and between batch precision of equilibrium dialysis 

using quality control samples:

mean + SD PRECISION (cvS)

(n =10) within-batch between-batch

26.8 + 3.4 12.7

28.0 + 4.0 14.3
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3.2.2. Determination of the relationship between salivary 180HB 

and plasma concentration in normal subjects

RESULTS

(a) %  PFB in normal subjects

Healthy subjects aged between 22 to 63 years old collected 

saliva over 10 minutes and a correponding blood sample was 

collected 5 minutes after the beginning of salivation. The blood 

was collected into lithium heparinised tubes and plasma was 

obtained by centrifuging the blood at 4°C and 1500g for 15 

minutes. Plasma was separated as quickly as possible and stored 

frozen until use. The plasma was stored for less than one month 

prior to the measurement and was only thawed immediately before 

assay. The results from 20 healthy subjects aged between 24 and 65 

are shown in Table 15a.
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Table 15a The %PFB of normal subjects going about their daily 

business:

mean + SD n

Male 35.7 + 2.5 13

Female 33.6 + 3.0 7

Student t 1.7335

P > O.MN.S.)

There was no difference in the % PFB between the sexes (Table 

15a). The % PFB of the 20 healthy subjects was therefore 35.0

2.8 % (mean _+ SD) at a mean _+ SD value of 904 _+ 621 pmol/1 plasma 

180HB and there was a narrow range of distribution of the % PFB 

(28.9% to 39.7%).

(b) Matched saliva level versus free plasma 180HB 

concentration

The plasma free 180HB concentration (PFB) was calculated using the 

formula :

PFB = % PFB x PB where PB was the total plasma 180HB concentration 

determined by radioimmunoassay after TLC. The saliva 180HB levels 

were also determined by radioimmunoassay after TLC. The 

relationship between saliva 180HB (SB) and PFB concentrations in 

the 20 healthy subjects studied in experiment (a) is shown in
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Figure 32 where SB=0.29PFB + 64 (n=20, r=0.7229, t=4.43, p <

0.001). Therefore, there was a highly significant correlation 

between the concentration of 180HB in saliva and the plasma free 

180HB. The range of the saliva and plasma free 180HB concentration 

measured and the %  of saliva to plasma free 180HB concentration is 

shown in Table 15b. The frequency of distribution is shown in 

Table 15c. Although the salivary 180HB concentration ranged from 

21 to 106 %  of plasma free 180HB concentration, there is an 

approximately equal frequency of distribution.

Table 15b The concentration of immunoreactive salivary 180HB (SB) 

and plasma free 180HB concentrations (PFB):

Concentration

(pmol/1)

Range mean +SD

SB 39 - 376 157 + 94

PFB 43 - 944 322 +237

%  SB/PFB 21 - 106 58 + 28
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Figure 32

The relationship between salivary 180HB concentration and plasma 

free 180HB concentration in normal subject going about their daily 

business. Matched saliva and plasma were collected for such 

studies. The saliva concentration ranged from 39 pmol/1 to 276 

pmol/1 with a mean + SD (n=20) of 157 + 94 pmol/1. The plasma free 

180HB concentration ranged from 43 pmol/1 to 944 pmol/1 with a 

mean + SD of 322 + 237 pmol/1. The line of linear regression 

between salivary 180HB (SB) and plasma free 180HB concentration 

(PFB) is : SB=0.29 PFB + 64 (n=20, r=0.7229, p< 0.001).
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Table 15c The distribution frequency of the percentage of SB 

corresponding to the PFB:

%  saliva /PFB number Frequency [ % )

20 - 40 7 35

41 - 61 4 20

62 - 82 4 20

exceed 82 5 25

(c) Matched saliva versus total plasma 180HB concentration

The relationship between saliva 180HB and total plasma 180HB 

concentration (PB) of the 20 healthy ambulatory subjects studied 

above is shown in Figure 33 where SB=0.10PB + 59 (n=20, r=0.68,p <

0.001). The salivary 180HB concentration expressed as a mean _+ SD 

of plasma 180HB concentration is 20.7 + 10.5 %. This is very 

similar to the relationship between salivary aldosterone and 

plasma aldosterone concentration, which was found to be 25.8 +

17.3 %  (Few et al., 1986b).

(d) Relationship between 180HB in saliva and plasma after 

corticotrophin stimulation (for details, see pp 223 - 234).

It has been shown that salivary 180HB concentration correlates 

with plasma 180HB concentration under basal condition. Therefore, 

this relationship was further examined under the stimulatory
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Figure 33

The relationship between salivary 180HB concentration and total 

plasma 180HB concentration in normal subjects going about their 

daily business. Note: 180HB concentration are plotted on

logarithmic scale so as to enable the individual datum point to be 

shown clearly; the line of linear regression was computed using 

the concentration of 180HB in arithmetic scale.
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action of corticotrophin. The %PFB remained unaltered despite the 

5 fold increase of plasma 180HB concentration. However, the 

increase of plasma 180HB concentration was accompanied by a 

parallel increase in salivary 180HB concentration. Hence, these 

data support the measurement of salivary 180HB as a reflection of 

plasma 180HB in healthy subjects under basal and stimulated 

conditions as was shown by the intravenous study using tritiated 

180HB described in the previous chapter.

DISCUSSION

Salivary 180HB concentration (SB) was found to have a mean value

of 169.0 + 91.7 (SD) pmol/1 and the plasma 180HB concentration

(PB) had a mean value of 904.1 + 621.5 (SD) pmol/1 which on the

average were comparable with those of other authors (Appendix Ilia

for values). The percentage plasma free 180HB (%PFB) measured by

equilibrium dialysis has a mean value of 35.0 _+ 2.8 (SD)%, similar

to the value reported for plasma free 180HB (Zager et al., 1986)

and aldosterone (Few et_aK, 1986b) measured by equilibrium

dialysis. From the data on % PFB, it was calculated that the

salivary 180HB concentration was 20.1 _+ 10.5 (mean _+ SD) % (range

from 8.1 % to 41.4%) of total plasma 180HB concentration and 58+̂

28% (ranged from 21% to 106%) of plasma free 180HB concentration
s

(PFB). Therefore, in quantitative term£ saliva 180HB concentration 

does not totally represent plasma free 180HB concentration. The
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correlation of SB with PFB (r=0.72) and SB with PB (r=0.68) is not 

very different. This again implies that SB reflects PB but does 

not necessarily represents PFB. This is probably related to the 

mechanism of transport of 180HB from the blood into the saliva. 

Another reason is probably related to subject variations since 

the percentage of SB/PFB varied from 21 to 106% and the frequency 

of distribution is fairly evenly spread .

Studies in the two subjects stimulated with corticotrophin 

showed % SB/PFB under basal and stimulated conditions was constant 

in one subject but elevated in the other subject. In subject JF 

prior to corticotrophin stimulation, the %SB/PFB was 52.9 + 13.8 % 

(mean + SD, n=6) and was 43.5 + 1.8 % (mean + SD, n=5) after 

corticotrophin stimulation. In subject CN, it was 37.1 + 5.1 % 

before and approaching 100% after stimulation with corticotrophin. 

The increase was due to the increase of plasma 180HB 

concentration. Corticotrophin did not affect the % PFB despite

4,7 and 2 fold increase in plasma glucocorticoid, 180HB and 

aldosterone concentration respectively in subject JF and 2, 5 and 

3 fold in subject CN.
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3.2.3. Relationship between 180HB and other adrenocortical 

steroids such as aldosterone and glucocorticoids in 

matched saliva and plasma samples in healthy subjects

The concentrations of aldosterone and glucocorticoids in the 

healthy ambulating subjects described in the previous section were 

measured.

RESULTS

The correlation of 180HB and aldosterone with glucocorticoids in 

these subjects and the concentration of these three steroids are 

summarised in Table 16a to Table 16d with graphical 

representations of the relationship between 180HB and aldosterone 

in saliva and plasma in Figure 34a and Figure 34b respectively. 

The data show that there is a correlation between saliva and 

plasma 180HB with aldosterone but not glucocorticoids in these 

subjects. The concentration of salivary 180HB concentration is 20 

+  10.5 %  (mean + SD, n=20) of that in the plasma and for 

aldosterone it is 21 + 9.4 %  (mean + SD, n=17).
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Table 16a Correlation matrix between 180HB and two other 

adrenocorticosteroids (aldosterone and glucocorticoids):

_____________ saliva aldosterone saliva glucocorticoids

saliva 180HB 0.70 0.22

Saliva glucocorticoids 0.26______________________

Table 16b Lines of linear regression between 180HB and aldosterone 

in saliva and plasma:

Line of linear regression n r P <
1. SALIVA SB = 1.5 SA + 56.4 19 0.70 0.001

2. PLASMA PB = 4.0 PA - 268 19 0.87 0.001

3. SB = 0.10PB + 59 20 0.71 0.001

4. SA = 0.20PA + 109 17 0.84 0.001

Table 16c 180HB:aldosterone ratios in saliva and plasma:

Ratio of 180HB : Aldosterone

Range mean + SD

SALIVA 0.77 - 6.1 2.74 + 1.51

PLASMA 0.92 - 15.8 4.24 + 3.72
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Table 16d Concentration of 180HB and aldosterone in healthy 

ambulatory subjects:

Concentration (pmol/1)

180HB (n=20) Aldosterone (n=17)

mean +SD :

SALIVA 168.9 + 91.7 68.4+ 46.2

PLASMA 904.1 +621.5 294.4 + 138

RANGE :

SALIVA 39.5 - 376.9 9.9 - 193.6

PLASMA 125.3 -2427 (*) 70 - 550

* the values of three of these subjects were abnormally

high (1779 2209 and 2427 pmol/1). These values were

from subjects who have just returned from mountain

climbing; their salivary aldosterone values were

corresponding high

DISCUSSION

Since the discovery of 180HB in 1957 (Ulick and Lieberman), its 

role as an intermediate of aldosterone biosynthesis has only been 

confirmed recently by means of the 'trapping' experiment (Kojima 

et a!., 1984). None of the earlier i n vi tro experiments

unequivocally established that 180HB is a precursor of aldosterone
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Figure 34a

The relationship between salivary 180HB concentration and salivary 

aldosterone concentration in normal subjects going about their 

daily business.
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The relationship between plasma 180HB concentration and plasma 

aldosterone concentration in normal subjects going about their 

daily business.
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biosynthesis. The postulation then was largely based upon the 

assumption that 180HB has chemical structure favourable for the 

conversion to aldosterone, and observation that the secretory 

rates of 180HB and aldosterone bore a constant ratio of 2 (Ulick

et_aK, 1965). Later, plasma concentration of the steroids were

frequently measured. It was found that the plasma concentration of

the two steroids was approximately equal (Wilson et_aK, 1976;

Mason et al., 1977; Biglieri et al., 1979) or greater than two and

less than three (Martin et al., 1975; Witzgall et_aK, 1981) or

greater than 3 (Kern et al. , 1985). The latter authors reported 

that the ratios ranged from 2.6 to 103.7 with a mean + SD (SEM) of

18.3 + 32.8 (10.0). Such a variation of the ratio was consistent 

with my findings. This may be attributed to inter-subject 

variations or the blood samples were taken under a condition in 

which the subjects were not in an established supine posture (i.e. 

the subjects were not in a state of established recumbency during 

the period prior to blood sampling. Such a protocol was not 

followed in this study of mine because the experiment was designed 

to study the relationship between salivary 180HB and plasma 180HB 

concentrations under physiological condition). The fluctuation of 

the ratio could also be due to the constantly changing 

concentrations of the two steroids but not in an equal-proportion. 

The latter is a likely reason as indicated by the study of the 

diurnal profile of healthy subjects (ppl73, 176 & 179).
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Often the ratio of 180HB:aldosterone has been described as an 

index of the 18-hydroxylase activity in particular the enzyme 

which converts 180HB to aldosterone and has also been named as 

carboxymethyl oxidase Type I enzyme (Ulick et al., 1964b; Biglieri

et_aK, 1979 ). There has been no rigorous proof of this and no

such assumption has been made in the presentation of the results 

as a ratio in this thesis.

Previous investigations have reported a very wide range of 

normal values for plasma 180HB (Appendix Ilia) and the values for 

plasma 180HB in the subjects reported here are in agreement with 

some of these (Kern et al., 1985; Martin et al., 1975; Belkien et 

aK, 1980; Witzgall et al., 1981; Watanabe et al., 1984; Sowers et 

alk, 1983) but higher than others (Wilson et al ., 1976; Biglieri 

et al., 1979a; Nagahama et al., 1983). There have been no previous 

reports on saliva 180HB concentration.

It was found that there was no correlation of 180HB or 

aldosterone with glucocorticoids in normal ambulatory subjects. 

However, it was found that salivary and plasma 180HB was highly 

correlated with aldosterone and glucocorticoids concentrations in 

subjects stimulated with corticotrophin (r > 0.90). The reason was 

probably related to the narrow range of plasma glucocorticoids 

concentrations under basal conditions.
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Diurnal Varia tions

3.3. Diurnal variations of 180HB, aldosterone and 

glucocorticoids in healthy subjects and patients with 

primary hyperaldosteronism and essential hypertension

INTRODUCTION

The diurnal fluctuation of salivary aldosterone (Few et_aK,

1987a) and circadian rhythm of plasma cortisol (Weitzman et al., 

1966) have been documented. A 24h recumbent plasma 180HB 

concentration of healthy subjects with half-hourly (Sowers et al.,

19M) and 2 hourly (Sowers et_aK, 1983) sampling have been

reported. However, the short term fluctuations studied by using a 

half-hourly sampling protocol of saliva in a physiological 

condition and situation such as in the usual habitat of the 

subjects have not been investigated. Hence, this was studied using 

saliva samples which were collected by the subjects while going 

about their daily business in their own homes. The patients were 

studied in the hospital and were ambulatory most of the time.

The first sample was collected after overnight recumbency 

while the subject remained supine. The short term fluctuations 

were studied using a frequent sampling protocol in order to exceed 

the secretory episodes of the steroid. This frequent sampling 

protocol was used so as to enable a derivation of a suitable 

protocol for collecting saliva with respect to the actual times
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and the frequency of sampling for future physiological and 

clinical studies.

Aldosterone and glucocorticoids were measured in all these 

samples in order to study indirectly the influence of the 

renin-angiotensin system and ACTH respectively on 180HB 

secretion.

3.3.1. Diurnal variations of 180HB with respect to aldosterone 

and glucocorticoids in healthy subjects

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

(a) Frequency of sampling

The salivary 180HB and aldosterone profiles of three subjects (two 

males and a female) who collected saliva every 30 minutes (subject 

CS and SW) and approximately every hour (subject JF) are shown in 

Figures 35a, 36a and 37 respectively. From the data of two of the 

subjects who sampled saliva every 30 minutes it was found that the 

sampling frequency (Table 17) did not affect the mean value and 

range of 180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids measured. 

Therefore, less frequent sampling may be used for the estimation 

of the mean diurnal level but not if the temporal pattern of 180HB 

is required.
u

The ratio of 180HB : aldosterone was changing continously
A
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Saliva 180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids concentrations of a 

healthy male subject aged 35 (Subject :CS). The saliva samples 

were collected every 30 minutes for a day while going about his 

normal daily activities. The first sample was collected after 

overnight recumbency while in the supine position. The peaks and 

troughs of the steroid concentrations were represented by

Figure 35a & 35b

I I for aldosterone and [.... J for 180HB int t f ‘ f
Trough Peak Trough Peak

Figure 35a. An arrow ( |̂r Jmarked the positions of the coincident 

peaks of 180HB and aldosterone. B, L and D indicated breakfast , 

lunch and dinner respectively. The range and mean 180HB and 

aldosterone concentrations were as follows:

Concentration (pmol/1)

Range mean + SD CV %

180HB 64 - 571 178 + 113 63.5

A1dosterone 5 - 89 33 + 23 69.7

180HB:Aldosterone 3 - 11 5 + 2 40.0

ratio

G1ucocorticoids 3 - 49 17 + 12 70.0

(nmol/1)____________________________________________

The saliva 180HB (SB) concentration was correlated with the saliva 

aldosterone (SA) concentration by the equation:- 

SB = 3.8 SA + 52.8; r= 0.76, p < 0.001 (n=38)
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Saliva 180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids concentrations of a 

female subject aged 22 and of Chinese origin (Subject:SW). Saliva 

samples were collected every 15 minutes for 24 hours while going 

about her normal daily activities. The first sample was collected 

after overnight recumbency while still in the supine position. Her 

waking up time was llOOh. The peaks and troughs of the steroids 

were denoted by horizontal bars similar to that shown in the 

Figure 35a. The 180HB and aldosterone peaks coincided at 1220h, 

1650h and 2025h, and the ratio of 180HB:aldosterone ratio at these 

times were 2.9, 5.9 and 2.8 respectively. The range and mean 180HB 

and aldosterone concentration are as follows:-

Figure 36a & 36b

Concentration (pmol/1)

Range Mean + SD C U

180HB 22 - 885 213 + 230 108

Aldosterone 11 - 303 56 + 74 132

180HB/A1 dosterone 2 - 1 1 5 + 2 40

ratio

The line of linear regression of saliva 180HB (SB) and saliva

aldosterone (SA) for the day was:-

SB = 2.9 SA + 48.9; r= 0.93, p < 0.001 (n= 26)
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06.00 12.00 18.00 24.00

Actual time

Figure  37

Diurnal f lu c tu atio n  o f the sa l iv a  concentrations o f 180HB, 

aldosterone and g lu co co rtico id s  in  subject OF.

Squares = 180HB (SB ); C losed c ir c le s  = a ldosterone (SA ); open 

c ir c le s  = g lu co co rtico id s  (GC).

Range mean + SD C U

180HB (pm ol/1) 67 - 241 152 + 53 35

Aldosterone (pmol/1) 18 - 126 72 + 29 40

180HB:Aldosterone ra t io 1.5 - 6.3 2. 4 + 1.2 48

G lu cocortico id s (n m o l/ I) 3 - 23 11 + 6 54

SB = 1.1 SA + 70; r=0.614, p < 0.005 (n=21)
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Frequency 

of sampling

n Concentration (pmol/1) 

Range mean + SD

Subject: CS

Every 30 min 36 64 - 571 175 + 112

60 18 75 - 571 180 + 119

120 9 85 - 571 205 + 115

180 6 87 - 571 227 + 180

240 5 85 - 571 232 + 198

Subject: SW

Every 30 min 20 22 - 885 215 + 214

60 10 62 - 885 225 + 259

120 6 35 - 392 190 + 150

240 3 35 - 368 168 + 176

Table 17
Effect of sampling frequency upon the range and mean 180HB 

concentration in saliva collected in a day. Subject CS (male) and 

subject SW (female) were two healthy subjects. Comparison of 

hourly and four hourly sampling by student t-test showed that they 

were not significantly different. CS: t = 0.6469, p is less than

0.1; SW: t = 0.52, p less than 0.1).
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with time. This is probably related to the secretory phase of the 

steroids not being synchronous. During the peak secretion of both 

steroids, the ratio appeared to be constant as denoted by the 

arrows in Figure 35a , Figure 36a and Figure 37. The fluctuations 

of the ratio at other times therefore probably accounts for the 

wide ratio range in the normal ambulatory subjects discussed in 

section 3.2.3. (pp 164 - 170). Therefore, multiple sampling is 

essential to accurately determine the ratio and to avoid 

artifactually high values due to the level of aldosterone at its 

physiologically low level. Hence, in clinical studies it might be 

necessary to collect multiple samples, for example every 30 

minutes for a period of time chosen for the study (probably 1 to 

2h) instead of just one plasma sample. Unlike studies for the 

assessment of circadian rhythm or diurnal fluctuations, it might 

not be economical or of clinical benefits to measure samples 

collected throughout the whole day.

(b) Diurnal fluctuations

It has not been shown that changes of salivary 180HB 

concentrations reflect changes in biosynthetic activity. 

Therefore, it has to be assumed that a peak (at least two 

successive increasesin concentration ) corresponds to a secretory 

episode. A quiescent phase occurs after a secretory episode 

(consistently two successive falls of 180HB levels).
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The secretion of 180HB, like those of aldosterone ana 

glucocorticoidŝ was episodic (Figure 35a to 37). The number of 

episodes varied from one subject to the other. There were a few 

coincident 180HB and aldosterone peaks, indicated by the 

rectangular boxes shown in the figures. The relationship between 

180HB and aldosterone in these subjects was significant with lines 

of linear regression shown in the respective figures. At any point 

in time, the concentration of 180HB was higher than that of 

aldosterone. One of the coincident 180HB and aldosterone peaks was 

at the time when the subjects had assumed an upright posture soon 

after overnight recumbency. This was also the time in which the 

levels of both 180HB and aldosterone were higher than the rest of 

the samples collected after that time. Similarly, the level of 

glucocorticoids was highest in the morning. Although 

glucocorticoids levels increased after a meal, it was not apparent 

for the other two steroids.

It must be mentioned that the salivary glucocorticoids 

concentration in subject SW was abnormally high. This was probably 

related to the contamination of the saliva sample with 

hydrocortisone cream, which the subject was applying onto the face 

at the time of the study. This was only realised after the study.

Glucocorticoid concentration was determined rather than 

cortisol because the antibody used for the assay has a strong 

cross reactivity with cortisone. This would not affect the
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interpretation of the results because there was a good correlation 

between true cortisol and glucucorticoid levels (Few et al. , 

1987a).

The inter-subject correlation of saliva 180HB or aldosterone 

with glucocorticoids in normal ambulatory subjects was 0.22 and

0.26 respectively (Table 16a, pp 165). However, the intra-subject 

correlation was considerably higher considering only the data of 

subject CS and JF using concentrations of the steroids in all the 

samples collected throughout the day (Table 18). The discrepancy 

between the inter-subject and intra-subject correlation is 

probably due to the biological variation of an individual. The 

significant parallelism of 180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids 

in subject CS and JF might therefore suggest the influence of ACTH 

on the secretion of these 3 steroids.

The concentration of 180HB was highest in the morning and 

lowest before bed time in addition to be significantly correlated 

with time (Table 19). This probably implies that the secretion of 

180HB could be displaying a circadian rhythm (Sowers et al.,

1983).

The correlation of 180HB with glucocorticoids (r=0.83) was 

found to be higher than aldosterone (r=0.76) using the data of 

subject CS. Similarly it was found subject JF (r=0.45 versus 

r=0.26). It is therefore probable that the secretion of 180HB is 

under the influence of ACTH (Tuck et al., 1981; Wilson et al.,
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Table 18 Correlation coefficient matrix of salivary 

aldosterone and glucocorticoids in two healthy subjects:

glucocorticoids

r n P <

Subject : CS

180HB 0.83 37 0.001

Aldosterone 0.77 37 0.001

Subject : JF

180HB 0.45 21 0.05

A1dosterone 0.26 21 N.S

180HB,
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Table 19

Regression of corticosteroids with time (t) in healthy subjects

Subjects Equations r n p <

180HB:

o tn -< II 16.5t +323 0.754 37 0.001

SW Y = - 44. Ot + -p* C
D 0.665 26 0.001

ii>-Ll. 6.0t +204 0.659 21 0.001

A1dosterone:

o </) -< II 3.3t + 63 0.814 37 0.001

SW Y = - 9.8t +108 0.455 26 0.02

JF Y = - 0.8t + 73 0.143 21 N.S

G1 ucocorticoids:

CS Y = - 1.8t + 34 0.854 37 0.001

JF Y = - 0.9t + 18 0.840 21 0.001
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1976) and All (Mason et al. , 1976 & 1977: Belkien et al., 1980;

Fraser et al., 1981).

The mean salivary aldosterone levels of subject CS were 

within the limits of normal (33 + 23 pmol/1; range 5-89 pmol/1). 

His 180HB levels were consistently higher than his aldosterone 

levels. His salivary 180HB:aldosterone ratio varied between 3.0 to 

11.0. The high ratios were sometimes due to the level of 

aldosterone being at its lowest (e.g. between 1830h and 2030h). 

There were only 4 coincident aldosterone and 180HB peaks in this 

subject. During such time, the ratio of 180HB:aldosterone was 

constant. It was not possible to determine from suchastudy the 

exact time at which the two steroids were being secreted, whether 

one precedes the other or simultaneously. The variation of the 

ratio could also be due to the kinetics of 180HB being slightly 

different from that of aldosterone where it's disappearance into 

the extravascular compartment was more rapid than aldosterone. The 

constantly changing ratios of the two steroids means that a single 

point plasma sample used for the determination of 

180HB:al dosterone ratio may be misleading. Moreover, the salivary 

180HB concentration could change within half an hour of sampling 

especially in the morning after waking up.

The concentration of 180HB or aldosterone reached its peak 

concentration 30 minutes after assuming an upright posture after 

overnight recumbency, the concentration after 2h or 4h of
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ambulation did not result in an increase level of the steroids. 

The same results were confirmed in a two point study where the 

subjects collected saliva after overnight recumbency while 

remaining recumbent followed by 4h ambulation (see pp 211-218). It 

is therefore concluded that a rise in 180HB or aldosterone

concentration in healthy subjects (Biglieri et aK, 1979 ) on

assuming an upright posture after overnight recumbency (Appendix 

Illb) could have been missed by sampling 4h after overnight 

recumbency in my study.

Despite subject SW being an 'atypical' subject and her waking 

up time was different from subject CS, her 180HB levels displayed 

a similar diurnal profile to that of subject CS in term of 

relative clock time. The highest 180HB level occurred soon after 

waking up, lowest before bed time, the low afternoon level 

occurred 4 hours post waking up compared to 4.5 hours for subject 

CS.
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3.3.2. Diurnal variations of 180HB, aldosterone and 

glucocorticoids in patients with primary hyper

aldosteronism and essential hypertension

MEDICAL HISTORY
Preliminary diagnosis of the patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism, was made by the Medical Unit at St. Mary's 

hospital Medical School and was based on medical history, 

examination including blood pressure (BP) measurement and

biochemical measurements of a single blood sample taken when first 

seen. The patients remained supine for 15 minutes before blood was 

sampled and were on unrestricted salt intake. Primary

hyperaldosteronism was indicated if the patients had elevated 

blood pressure, hypokalaemia, low plasma renin activity and 

elevated plasma aldosterone concentration. The data of the 

patients studied were as follows:
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Table 20 Medical histories of patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism and essential hypertension:

Subject Sex Age BP PA PRA

code 1-male yrs mm Hg (pmol/1) (pg/ml/h)
* 2-female

M 1 54 168/93 270 72

R 2 35 193/95 577 600

W 2 49 205/109 352 226

F 1 62 176/99 197 2507

Normal Range + 150-500 500-2500

* Patients M and R: have bilateral adrenal hyperplasia treated with

anti-hypertensive drugs; patient W had aldosterone-produci ng

adenoma, which was removed subsequently; patient F was diagnosed

to have essential hypertension. +Values were obtained by the

Medi cal Unit, St. Mary''s Hospital Medi cal School. BP, blood

pressure; PA, plasma aldosterone concentration; PRA, plasma renin

activity •

RESULTS

Diurnal fluctuations of 180HB and aldosterone in 3 patients with 

primary hyperaldosteronism were investigated using multiple saliva 

samples collected during the day (Figure 38a to Figure 40a). The 

concentration of 180HB was highest during early hours of the
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Figure 38a

Diurnal variations of salivary 180HB and aldosterone levels of a 

male patient with primary hyperaldosteronism (bilateral adrenal 

hyperplasia, so called idiopathic hyperaldosteronism, IHA)(Subject 

M). Rectangular blocks representing peaks and troughs have been 

described in the legend of Figure 38a. The coincident peaks are 

denoted by the arrows.
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Figure 38b

Diurnal variations of salivary glucocorticoids of the male patient 

with primary hyperaldosteronism (bilateral adrenal hyperplasia, so 

called idiopathic hyperaldosteronism, IHA)(Subject M).
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Figure 3?a

Diurnal variations of salivary 180HB and aldosterone levels of a 

male patient with primary hyperaldosteronism (bilateral adrenal 

hyperplasia, so called idiopathic hyperaldosteronism, IHA)(Subject 

R). Rectangular blocks representing peaks and troughs have been 

described in the legend of Figure 38a. The coincident peaks are 

denoted by the arrows.
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Figure 3?b

Diurnal variations of salivary glucocorticoids of the male patient 

with primary hyperaldosteronism (bilateral adrenal hyperplasia, so 

called idiopathic hyperaldosteronism, IHA)(Subject R).
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Figure 40a

Diurnal variations of salivary 180HB and aldosterone levels of a 

male patient with aldosterone-producing adenoma (APA, so called 

Conn’s syndrome)(Subject W). Rectangular blocks representing peaks 

and troughs have been described in the legend of Figure 38a. The 

coincident peaks are denoted by the arrows.
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Figure 40b

Diurnal variations of salivary glucocorticoids of the male patient 

with aldosterone-producing adenoma (APA, so called Conn's 

syndrome)(Subject W).
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Diurnal variations of salivary 180HB and aldosterone levels of a 

male patient with essential hypertension (Subject F)
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Figure 41b

Diurnal variations of salivary glucocorticoids of the male patient 

with essential hypertension (Subject F).
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Figure 42a

The salivary 180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids concentrations 

of patients (M & R) with primary hyperaldosteronism are plotted as 

scattergrams. The correlation coefficients of the steroids are 

shown as follows:-

A1 dosterone G1 ucocorticoids

Subject rMander
Glucocorticoids 0.633

180HB 0.829 0.887

Subject:Rockell
Glucocorticoids 0.397

180HB 0.894 0.591

The line of linear regression between salivary 180HB (SB) and 

aldosterone (SA) concentrations in these subjects are:

Subject M:
SB = 1.5 SA - 114; r= 0.82, p < 0.001 (n=18)

Subject R:
SB = 2.7 SA + 195; r= 0.89, p < 0.001 (n=33)
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Figure 42b

The saliva concentrations of 180HB, aldosterone and 

glucocorticoids of the patient with Conn's syndrome (Subject W) 

and the patient with essential hypertension (Subject F) were 

plotted as scattergrams. The correlation coefficients of saliva 

180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids of these patients are as 

follows:-

A1dosterone Glucocorticoids

Subject: Wall

Glucocorticoids 0.828

180HB 0.592 0.686

Subject: Friday

Glucocorticoids 0.809

180HB 0.790 0.903

The line of linear regression between 180HB (SB) and aldosterone

(SA) in these subjects are:- 

Subject:Wall
SB = 1.2 SA + 171; r= 0.58, p < 0.001 (n=32) 

Subject:Friday
SB = 2.6 SA - 52; r= 0.78, p < 0.001 (n=31)
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Table 21a

Regression of corticosteroids with time in patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism (M,R &W) and essential hypertension (F):

Subjects Equations r n p <

180HB:

M Y = - 15.8t + 349 0.521 18 0.05

R Y = - 19.Ot + 571 0.409 29 0.05

W Y = - 40.7t + 709 0.819 23 0.001

F Y = - 7.5t + 195 0.448 16 N.S

Aldosterone:

M Y = - 0.9t + 304 0.543 18 0.02

R Y = - 2.4t + 99 0.202 29 N.S

W Y = - 17.6t + 300 0.766 23 0.001

ii>-Ll. - 2.7t + 110 0.244 16 N.S

G1ucocorticoids:

M Y = - l.Ot + 22 0.515 18 0.05

R Y = - 0.7t + 17 0.684 29 0.001

W Y = - 1.7t + 30 0.847 23 0.001

F Y = 0.9t + 22 0.487 16 0.05
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morning and was lowest in the evening with the possibility that 

180HB is secreted with a diurnal rhythm (Table 21a). The diurnal 

variations of 180HB and aldosterone were also observed in a 

patient with essential hypertension (Figure 41a). In this 

patient, 180HB or aldosterone secretion did not seem to exhibit a 

diurnal rhythm (Table 21a). The changes of saliva 180HB and 

aldosterone were synchronous. The relationship between saliva 

180HB and aldosterone is shown in Table 21b. The scatter plots of 

the data are shown in Figure 42a and Figure 42b.

Table 21b The line of linear regression between salivary 180HB and 

aldosterone concentrations in the patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism and essential hypertension:

Subjects Line of linear regression r n P <

M SB = 1.5 SA - 114 0.82 18 0.001

R SB = 2.7 SA + 195 0.89 33 0.001

W SB = 1.2 SA + 171 0.58 32 0.001

F SB = 2.6 SA + 52 0.78 31 0.001

The 180HB:aldosterone ratios of the subjects with primary 

hyperaldosteronism (subjects M,R and W) had a mean + SD (n) 

value of 0.99 + 0.28 (18), 5.9 + 1.99 (29), 2.39 + 0.8 (25)
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respectively and 1.76 + 0.73 (16) in subject F with essential 

hypertension (Table 21c). The ratio of saliva 180HB:aldosterone 

in the patients with primary hyperaldosteronism were fluctuating 

as widely as found in healthy subjects.

In the patient with essential hypertension (subject F) being 

given captopril (50 mg orally), salivary aldosterone level was 

decreased by four fold after 120 minutes whereas 180HB level was 

reduced by two fold. This probably implies that synthesis of 180HB 

in the zona glomerulosa was suppressed due to the inhibition of 

captopril on angiotensin converting enzyme but not that in the 

zona fasciculata. Hence, this probably suggests that 180HB 

secretion is probably not solely under the influence of All. The 

relationship between 180HB (SB) and aldosterone (SA) during 

captopril administration was related by the SB = 1.27SA + 61 

(r=0.86, p < 0.02). The relationship at the same actual time 

without the treatment was not available. However, the relationship 

on another day for this subject was SB = 2.6 SA + 52 (r=0.78,p < 

0 .001).

The multiple peaks which occur between the morning and 

evening are probably related to the change of posture or as a 

consequence of daily activities of the patients or is it related 

to the endogenous secretions of the steroids. It seems that there 

is only one period when the main secretion of the steroids (180HB 

and aldosterone) occur and that is during the early hours of the
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Actual
Time
(h) Subjects

180HB : aldosterone ratios

: M R W F

0600 1.54 4.90 1.03
0630 1.40* 4.80 0.95
0645 2.30
0700 1.01 4.20 2.22+B 2.25
0715 0.85* 3.30 2.32 1.50*
0730 1.06 4.20 1.98 1.40
0745 0.99 4.30
0800 0.72* 7.50* 1.90
0815 1.02 7.40 4.24+B
0830 0.96 9.30 3.28
0845 1.02 8.60
0900 0.80 6.00 2.86+B 1.00
0915 8.20
0930 8.00 2.48
0945 4.60
1000 0.90 6.40 4.10
1100 1.50* 7.70 2.30
1200 6.80 2.60* 2.70
1300 3.10+A 3.40 2.80+B
1400 6.80+B 1.95 1.10+A
1500 10.80 1.88 2.00
1600 0.90+A 6.70 2.70* 3.30
1700 1.10+B 7.20 2.20 1.90
1800 4.70 2.90 1.70
1900 0.70 3.90* 2.90 2.00
2000 0.50 5.00 2.60
2100 5.20 1.20 0.80*
2200 5.20 1.80 0.90
2300 3.70 1.40
2400 3.10
0100
0200 2.00+B
0300 1.50+A

mean + SD 0.99+0.28 5.9+1.99 2.39+0.8 1.76+0.73
n 17 ~ 29 ” 25 ” 16 ”

Table 21c
The salivary 180HB:aldosterone ratios in patients with 
primary hyperaldosteronism (Subject M and R have bilateral 
adrenal hyperplasia; Subject W has aldosterone-producing 
adenoma) or essential hypertension (Subject F). * denotes
coincident peaks of 180HB and aldosterone;
+A denotes aldosterone peak without being accompanied by 

180HB
+B denotes 180HB peak alone.
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morning.

Patients with IHA seemed to have more synchronous 180HB and 

aldosterone peaks than a patient with APA. Therefore, it seems 

that the secretion of 180HB is dissociating from the secretion of 

aldosterone in patient with APA but not in patients with IHA (see 

Figure 38a to 40a).

(b) Correlation of 180HB and aldosterone with

glucocorticoids

The profile of glucocorticoids levels in these four patients are 

shown in Figure 38b to Figure 41b. The correlation between saliva 

180HB and aldosterone with glucocorticoids is shown in Table 21d. 

Since the correlation of 180HB with aldosterone and 

glucocorticoids was shown to be significant, these data might 

suggest that the secretion of 180HB and aldosterone could both be 

ACTH-driven.
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Table 21d Correlation coefficents of 

glucocorticoids:

aldosterone or 180HB with

Subjects A1dosterone 180HB

G1ucocorticoids M 0.633 ** 0.887***

R 0.597 *** 0.591***

W 0.828 *** 0.686***

F 0.809 *** 0.903***

*** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01
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DISCUSSION

All these patients, irrespective of their underlying pathological 

state, have 180HB profiles qualitatively similar to that of healthy 

subjects. However, the aldosterone profile in the one subject with 

aldosterone-producing adenoma (APA) consisted of a reduced number 

of secretory episodes as compared to the number of 180HB secretory 

episodes. This is probably because patients with APA are less 

sensitive to the influence of the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) as 

compared to healthy subjects and patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism due to bilateral hyperplasia (IHA). Hence it may 

be possible to distinguish these two types of patients by the use 

of the technique of diurnal profiling of the two steroids 

simultaneously.

Patients with APA have been reported to have higher overnight 

recumbent 180HB levels than patients with hyperplasia (Biglieri et

al., 1979a; Bravo et__aK, 1983; Kern et al., 1985). It was found

that the 180HB levels in the saliva sample collected after 

overnight recumbency had little discrimminatory value of patients 

with IHA (472 pmol/1 and 1118 pmol/1 in subject M and R 

respectively) from a patient with APA (489 pmol/1 in subject W). 

But overnight salivary aldosterone level was found to be more 

discriminatory than overnight recumbent 180HB level (515 pmol/1 in 

subject W compared to 308 pmol/1 and 230 pmol/1 in subject M and R 

respectively). However, the early morning peak value of 180HB was
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far more discrim inatory (1000 pmol/1 in subject W compared to 600 

pmol/1 and 520 pmoll/ in the two subjects with IHA; Normal salivary 

180HB peaked at less than 300 pmol/1).

In conclusion, with the restricted number of patients
£

available for studies, the data suggested that measui^ment of 180HB 

and aldosterone levels simultaneously gave more meaningful data for 

diagnosing patients with primary hyperaldosteronism. A diurnal 

profiling technique might give a better picture of the aetiology of 

the disease.
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3.4. Effect of postural change on saliva 180HB, aldosterone 

and glucocorticoids levels in healthy subjects, and 

patients with primary hyperaldosteronism and essential 

hypertension

The commonly used protocol for studying the effect of changes of 

posture on aldosterone and 180HB secretion is to sample blood 

after an overnight recumbency at 0800h and after a period of 

ambulation, either 2h or 4h (Ganguly et al., 1973; Biglieri et 

al., 1979; Bravo et al., 1983). In normal subjects and patients

with IHA, the levels of both steroids increased when the subjects 

changed from supine to upright posture. On the contrary, patients 

with APA exhibit an anomalous postural fall of the two steroids. 

Therefore, the effect of postural change from overnight recumbency 

and after 4 hours of ambulation were studied using saliva samples 

to support these results.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect of postural change from supine to upright position on 

salivary 180HB levels in healthy subjects is shown in Figure 43. 

The effect of the postural change on aldosterone and

glucocorticoids levels in comparison with 180HB levels in some of 

these subjects are shown in Table 22a, 22b and 22c. The effect
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Figure 43

Effect of postural change from overnight recumbency to 4 h 

ambulation on salivary 180HB levels in normal subjects (see Table 

21a to 21c for supplementary notes)
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Effects of overnight recumbency (o— ) followed by 4 hours 
ambulation (J() on salivary 180HB concentration in healthy 
subjects. The overnight recumbent samples were collected between 
0600h and 0800h while the ambulant samples were collected before 
lunch. Samples were collected daily by subjects (DT, CT, AR, ME 
and AS). The values of these subjects were excluded from the two 
groups of subjects classified as 'different subjects'. The mean + 
SD of these different groups of subjects were as follows:-

Figure 43

Subjects 180HB (pmol/1) pai red t-test No. of
Recumbent Ambulant t p Days

DT male 196 + 60 75 + 10 5.87 ★** g

AS male 292 + 109 176 + 41 1.97 * 4

CT female 127 + 30 100 + 59 1.07 N.S 7

AR female 254 + 166 161 + 61 1.17 N.S 5

ME female 177 + 62 114 + 36 1.81 N.S 7

Different subjects (excluding those above): 
Male (n=l1) 260 + 157 116 + 39 2.94 **
Female (n==9)240 + 107 163 + 75 1.73 *

180HB

ALDOSTERONE 
Recumbent Ambulant

Correlation Coefficients
0.7292 0.8035

GLUCOCORTICOIDS 
Recumbent Ambulant

*0.4378 0.3560
P *** N.S N.S

Recumbent
vs

Ambulant

ALDOSTERONE

N.S

GLUCOCORTICOIDS

★★★

N.S means not significant; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.002; *** p < 0.001
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of postural change on the steroid concentrations of patients with 

Conn's syndrome and essential hypertension is shown in Table 23.

Table 22a The relative change in 180HB and aldosterone 

concentrations when the subjects changed from overnight recumbency 

to 4 hours of ambulation:

180HB level

Changes INCREASE NO CHANGE DECREASE

No of subjects:

A INCREASE 2 2 2

L

D NO CHANGE 1 2 2

0

DECREASE 0 0 6
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Table 22b The relative change in 180HB and glucocorticoids 

concentrations when the subjects changed from overnight recumbency 

to 4 hours of ambulation:

180HB level

changes INCREASE NO' CHANGE DECREASE

No of subjects:

INCREASE 1 0 0

★
F NO CHANGE 0 1 0

DECREASE 2 3 10

F* = Glucocorticoids
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Table 22c The concentrations of 180HB, aldosterone and 

glucocorticoids levels in 20 healthy subjects:

Concentration (pmol/1) except + (nmol/1)

Range mean + SD

(n = 20)

Recumbent Ambulant Recumbent Ambulant

180HB 80 - 540 80 - 271 243 + 137 153 + 64 *

ALDO 11 - 188 16 - 185 60 + 42 59 + 51 N.S

F + 20 - 37 2 - 3 4 23 + 7 10 + 8 ***

Recumbent vs Ambulant : * p < 0 .05; *** p < 0.001

The results obtained in this study using saliva are in 

agreement with the results obtained by Wilson et al. (1976) where 

the concentration of plasma 180HB in healthy subjects decreased in 

response to postural change from overnight recumbency to 4h 

ambulation measured at 1200h. This is in contrast with the data 

obtained by other authors (see Appendix Illb for data obtained by 

various authors). A peak secretion of the steroids could possibly 

be missed after 4 hrs of ambulation (see steroids diurnal 

profiles, Figures 38a and 39a). Therefore, it might be necessary 

to sample after 2 hrs of ambulation and preferably with multiple 

samp!i ngs.
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A healthy subject who was supine for 2 hrs (from 2100h to 

2300h) had a saliva 180HB concentration of 60 pmol/1. On assuming 

an upright posture for 2 hrs without ambulation, her saliva 180HB 

concentration rose to 130 pmol/1. The rise could possibly be due 

to the rigid protocol being used. This rigid protocol would be 

unsuitable for patients as it caused great discomfort to the 

healthy subject.

Although it is not possible to discrim inate healthy subjects 

from patients when the subjects changed from an overnight 

recumbency to 4 hrs of ambulation (Table 23), the absolute 

salivary 180HB and aldosterone concentrations in the patients were 

higher than in normal subjects. The one patient with essential 

hypertension studied had a normal level of 180HB but slightly 

higher than normal aldosterone level. With this limited number of 

patients studied, it is found that patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism have abnormally high 180HB levels in the 

morning after overnight recumbency.
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Table 23 180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids concentrations in 

patients with primary hyperaldosteronism and essential 

hypertension after overnight recumbency and 4h ambulation:

Steroid Subj. Range mean + SD (n) OR 4A 180HB:

A1 dosterone

Concentration (pmol/l): OR 4A

180HB M 85- 602 280 + 134 (18) 537 343 1.5 1.5

R 216-1209 486 + 274 (33) 1163 313 4.8 6.4

W 22- 979 421 + 245 (32) 734 574 1.6 4.1

F 62-1132 172 + 225 (31) 266 100 1.7 0.9

Aldo M 175-430 264+ 75(18) 369 235

R 39-315 106+ 83(33) 240 49

W 70-515 210 + 121 (32) 470 140

F 11-322 86 + 69 (31) 155 110

Concentration (nmol/1)

F* M 4-36 17 + 8 (18) 32 23

R 3-25 12 + 6 (33) 21 9

W 4-40 18+ 10(32) 6 11

F 8-72 18 + 12 (31) 25 20

♦Glucocorticoids ; OR, overnight recumbent values (0600h, supine);

4A, 4hours of ambulationi (1000h)
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3.5. Levels of 180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids in 

children

There has been no report on the concentration of salivary 180HB 

concentrations in children. It is known that the secretion of 

aldosterone is higher in children than adults (Kowarski et al., 

1974) and hence may reflect the levels of aldosterone and 180HB. 

Therefore, the experiment was designed for such a comparison. 

Saliva was collected from children, 10 females and 14 males, aged

5.5 + 0.5 years, at 0900h and 1300h. Salivary 180HB, aldosterone 

and glucocorticoids were measured.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It was found that there was no difference in the concentrations of 

the three steroids between males and females. The mean

concentrations of the three steroids are shown in Figure 44. The 

concentrations of the three steroids were higher in the morning 

than afternoon (Table 24a). Interestingly, the concentration of 

180HB correlates better with aldosterone in the 1300h samples than 

0900h samples whereas the correlation with glucocorticoids was 

better in the 0900h samples than 1300h samples (Table 24b).

Apparently, the absolute concentrations of 180HB was higher in the 

children than the adults (a mean value of 250 pmol/1 after
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Salivary Steroids Concentration 
n = 23

Figure 44

Salivary 180HB, aldosterone and glucocorticoids concentrations in 

children aged 5.0 _+ 0.5 years old (10 females and 14 males). 

Saliva was collected in the morning (0900h), being denoted by the 

open bars and in the afternoon (OlOOh) after lunch, being denoted 

by the hatched bars. It was found that the concentration of the 

three steroids was significantly higher in the morning than the 

afternoon (p < 0.001).
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overnight recumbency at 0800h and 150 pmol/1 at 1200h in the 

adults, see Table 22c pp 215). However, the concentrations of 

aldosterone in these children was apparently lower than adults in 

the 1300h samples but very similar in magnitude in the 0900h 

samp!es.

Table 24a The morning (0900h) and afternoon (1300h) 180HB,

aldosterone and glucocorticoids concentrations in children:

Range mean + SD (n=24)

180HB (pmol/1)

a.m 209 -1512 550.6 +274.0

p.m 159 - 476 242.0 + 89.4

A1dosterone (pmol/I)

a.m 6.8 - 186 47.9 + 39.8

p.m 6 - 53 17.4 + 14.8

G1 ucocorticoi ds (nmol/l)

a.m 3.6 - 10.9 7.4 + 2.0

p.m 2.2 - 9.6 5.0 + 1.5

180HB : Aldosterone ratio

a.m 5.2 - 73.2 18.1 + 14.9

p.m. 7.1 - 29.1 19.4 + 8.0
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Table 24b Correlation between 180HB, aldosterone and 

glucocorticoids levels in the morning and afternoon :

ALDOSTERONE GLUCOCORTICOIDS

correlation coefficients

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

180HB(a.m.) 0.533 0.739

180HB(p.m.) 0.815 0.579

In this preliminary investigation, it is suggestive that 

180HB secretion as in the adults is ACTH-driven in the morning 

whereas the renin-angiotensin system has a greater influence on 

the secretion in the afternoon. Furthermore, the higher plasma 

renin activity in children compared to adults is probably due to 

the lower aldosterone concentration in children.

The remarkable correlation between 180HB and aldosterone or 

glucocorticoids at different times of the day in these children 

was not observed in healthy ambulatory adults (section 3.2.3. 

pp 165). The reasons are probably because these children collected 

the saliva at the same time, shared the same physical activities 

and woke up around the same time.
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Effect of Corticotrophin on 180HB levels

3.6. Effects of corticotrophin on the secretion of 180HB, 

aldosterone and glucocorticoids levels in two healthy 

male subjects 

INTRODUCTION

The increase in plasma aldosterone and cortisol levels with

pharmacological and physiological doses of corticotrophin (ACTH)

is a well documented finding. Similarly, it has been shown that
1-24 1-24corticotrophin (both alpha and B ACTH), administered in

physiological or pharmacological doses stimulates the secretion of

180HB irrespective of the method of admininistration (i.v., i.m.

or infusion) (Wilson et al., 1976, Martin et al., 1975, Ojima &

Kambegawa, 1979; Guthrie et al., 1981; Tuck et al., 1981; Watanabe

et al., 1984; Lee et al., 1987).

In our study, two healthy subjects were injected with 5 
1-24

doses of B ACTH at a dose of 50pg in 200 pi saline per 15 

minutes interval via an indwelling catheter. Blood was collected 

via another catheter from the other arm into lithium heparinised 

tubes. Heparin (ca. 200 pi) containing chlorbutanol (0.5%) as 

preservative was flushed in between each blood collection. Whole 

mixed saliva was collected for 10 minutes beginning 5 minutes 

before the corresponding blood collection. The study was done with 

the subjects seated from 0900h to 1230h. The subjects were on ad 

1ibitum sodium and potassium intake before the investigation.
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Figure 45a

Response of salivary and plasma 180HB levels to corticotrophin in 

subject JF.
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Response of salivary and plasma aldosterone levels to 

corticotrophin in subject JF.
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Figure 45c

Response of salivary and plasma glucocorticoids levels to 

corticotrophin in subject JF.
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Response of salivary and plasma 180HB levels to corticotrophin in

subject CN.
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Response of salivary and plasma aldosterone levels to 

corticotrophin in subject CN.
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Effect o f Cortico troph in  on 180HB le ve ls

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The responses of saliva and plasma 180HB, aldosterone and 

glucocorticoids to ACTH are shown in Figure 45a to Figure 45c in 
one subject and Figure 46a to Figure 46c in another subject. The 
increment of 180HB, both in relation to the basal value and in 

absolute term was higher than aldosterone (Table 25). This 

difference between 180HB and aldosterone persisted throughout the 

duration of the experiment. Moreover, the 180HB:aldosterone ratio 

increased with time in both the saliva and plasma. In both 

subjects the saliva and plasma concentration of all the three 

steroids were highly correlated (r ca. 0.9) even though the 

salivarplasma ratio of the three steroids increased as the plasma 

concentrations increased. The increasing saliva:plasma ratio was 

not reflected in a corresponding increase in the proportion of 

free plasma 180HB measured by equilibrium dialysis which was 36.3 

+ 5.4% ( mean + SD, n=13) for subject JF and 32.1 + 7.6% (mean + 

SD,n=8) for subject CN. In subject JF, the absolute concentration 

of salivary 180HB was 52.0 _+ 13.8% (mean +_ SD, n=6) of plasma free 

180HB concentration prior to ACTH stimulation and was 43.5 _+ 1.8 % 

(mean + SD, n=5) post stimulation. However, there was a change in 

magnitude in subject CN from a basal level of 37.1 + 5.1 % (n=3) 

to ca. 100% (n=9) post ACTH stimulation. This again probably 

implies that the difference in % salivary 180HB concentration 

relative to plasma free 180HB concentration is due to subject
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Table 25

The basal concentration and increment of 180HB, aldosterone and 

glucocorticoids in saliva and plasma in two healthy subjects in 

response to corticotrophin:

Baseline values( mean + SD 

* in nmol/1

, n=4) in pmol/1 except

180HB ALDOSTERONE Glucocorticoids *

Subject : CN

PLASMA 816 + 368 252 + 40 500 + 62

SALIVA 124 + 74 8 + 2 2 0 + 9

Subject : JF

PLASMA 702 + 215 487 + 111 318 + 31

SALIVA 137 + 59 43 + 17 1 5 + 2

Increment from baseline concentrations in pmol/1

except; * in nmol/1

SUBJECTS:

STEROIDS JF CN

PLASMA
180HB 4500 3200

A1dosterone 650 400

Glucocorticoids $ 900 300

SALIVA
180HB 1000 1000

Aldosterone 250 100

Glucocorticoids # 140 100
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E ffe c t of Cortico troph in  on 180HB le v e ls

variation. It could not be related with the salivary flow rate 

because the flow rate of these two subjects were relatively 

similar (0.5 - 1.0 ml. min”* throughout the experiment). The 

influence of salivary flow rate on 180HB concentration was not 

undertaken because there was an indirect implication that salivary 

180HB concentration is not affected by the flow rate. This was 

because the 180HB:aldosterone in saliva changed in parallel with 

the change in plasma 180HB:aldosterone ratio and it had been 

reported that salivary aldosterone concentration did not vary with 

salivary flow rate (McVie et al., 1979).

1-24In conclusion, our studies using a standard dose of B 

ACTH administered in pulses to simulate an infusion confirms the 

stimulating effect of ACTH on 180HB and aldosterone secretion in 

healthy subjects. The increment of 180HB in the plasma and saliva 

was found to be greater than aldosterone.This is probably related 

to the conversion of 180HB to aldosterone being rate limiting.

Although pharmacological or low dose administration of 

synthetic ACTH stimulated the secretion of aldosterone,

dexamethasone has no effect on basal aldoserone secretion measured 

throughout the 24 hour period whereas cortisol levels were blunted 

(James et al., 1978; Mason et al., 1975). Thus it is believed that 

corticotrophin does not play a physiological role in the control 

of aldosterone secretion. However, there is an alternative 

explanation to the lack of suppression of aldosterone secretion by
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E ffe c t of Cortico troph in  on 180HB le v e ls

dexamethasone. It was reported only by one group of investigators 

that the suppression of cortisol due to the administration of 

dexamethasone (1 mg orally at 2300h and blood was collected at 

0800h) was not accompanied by decrease of plasma ACTH (Lypka and 

Szczudlik, 1985). They found that only four out of the 10 subjects 

had decreased ACTH levels post dexamethasone. They hypothesised 

that the mechanism of exogenous glucocorticoid suppression of 

cortisol release was due to the inhibition of the adrenal cortex 

without the involvement of corticotrophin-releasing factor (CRF) 

and ACTH. Hence, this might explain the lack of influence of 

dexamethasone on aldosterone secretion.

Dexamethasone significantly depressed the secretion of 180HB 

(Tuck et al., 1981; Guthrie 1981). The different response of 180HB 

and aldosterone to dexamethasone could be due to the secretion of 

180HB from the zona fasciculata in addition to zona glomerulosa 

whereas aldosterone is secreted only from the latter zone.

ACTH administration has been tested on patients with APA or 

IHA (Guthrie 1981). The basal concentration of these steroids were 

abnormally high to begin with. It was found that both types of 

patients responsed to ACTH administration. According to the 

authors, no conclusion about the differential diagnostic utility 

can be made. Other authors found overlapping response to ACTH by

these two types of patients (Kern et a^., 1985). It is not

surprising because aldosterone levels in APA patients are not only
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E ffec t o f Cortico troph in  on 180HB le ve ls

ACTH dependent (Wisgerhof et a K , 1981) but modulated by the

renin-angiotensin system (RAS, Vetter and Vetter, 1975). 

Similarly, there is some evidence that aldosterone secretion in 

patients with IHA is under the control of both the RAS and ACTH 

but predominantly the former (Ganguly et al., 1973; Schambelan et
A,/'

al_., 1976; Kern et__al_., 1976; Vetter et__aH., 1975). Hence, this

might explain the overlapping results of 180HB or aldosterone 

levels observed in these subjects after ACTH administration.
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A Pa tien t w ith long estab lished Ileostomy

3.7. Relationship between 180HB and aldosterone in a patient 

with long established ileostomy

INTRODUCTION

It is well-established that negative sodium balance is associated 

with an increase in aldosterone secretion. Thus it will be 

interesting to study the relationship between 180HB and

aldosterone in subjects who are sodium depleted either due to low 

sodium intake or loss due to diuretics, ileostomy or pyloric 

stenosis for example.

SUBJECT

A woman aged 53 with ileostomy 15 years ago was admitted with 

complaints of tiredness and lethargy. Her urinary sodium excretion 

on admission was less than 1 mmol/day.

METHOD

Saliva was collected the day after admission and subsequent days
s

when she was given salt supplement. The first saliva sample was
A

collected after overnight recumbency when still supine. The other 

samples were collected without restriction of her activities.
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A Patien t with long estab lished Ileostomy

RESULTS

The diurnal profiles of salivary 180HB (SB) and aldosterone (SA) 

are shown in Figure 47a & 47b with their respective salivary 

180HB:aldosterone ratios being shown in Figure 47c & 47d. The line 
of linear regression between 180HB and aldosterone throughout the 

6 days of investigation are shown in Table 26 below:

Table 26 The lines of linear regression between 180HB (SB) and 

aldosterone (SA) in a patient with a 15 year old ileostomy:

Day Lines of linear regression n r P <

1 SB = 0.85 SA + 1938 5 0.694 N.S.

2 SB = 1.02 SA + 1201 5 0.597 N.S.

8 SB = -0.48 SA + 4519 5 0.239 N.S.

9 SB = 2.30 SA - 579 4 0.751 N.S.

10 SB = 1.50 SA + 349 10 0.640 0.05

11 SB = 0.69 SA + 800 9 0.422 N.S.

1 - 11 SB = 2.20 SA - 573 38 0.712 0.001

The scatter plot of all the results between 180HB and 

aldosterone in this patient is shown in Figure 47e. The 180HB and 
aldosterone level is found to have a mean + SD value of 2174 + 

1733 pmol/1 and 1286 _+ 1109 pmol/1 respectively. Salivary
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A Patien t with long estab lished Ileostomy

180HB:aldosterone is found to have a mean _+ SD value of 2.29 + 

1.32 (n=30).

The levels of 180HB and aldosterone reach a peak in the 

morning and this is similar to that shown by normal subjects. The 

absolute concentrations of the two steroids in this patient are 

abnormally high, even higher than patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism or after corticotrophin stimulation. The peak 

concentration in the morning was 7000 pmol/1 on day 1. Salt 

supplement appears to reduce the peak level to 3000 pmol/1. In the 

case of salivary aldosterone, it decreased from 4000 pmol/1 to 

1000 pmol/1.

DISCUSSION

Although the salivary 180HB and aldosterone concentrations appear 

to change in synchrony, the correlation between these two steroids 

are not statistically significant when the day by day data were 

analysed separately except day 10 (Table 26). By using all the 

data available, the correlation between the two steroids are 

statistically significant (p < 0.001) where 50.8% of the variance 

in 180HB concentration is due to the variance in aldosterone 

concentration (r=0.712). However, qualitatively the changes in 

180HB and aldosterone concentrations were similar.

In 36 out of 38 samples from this patient the concentration 

of 180HB exceeded that of aldosterone. However, the
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A Patien t with long estab lished  Ileostomy

180HB:aldosterone ratio varied considerably. This difference could 

be due, in part to differences in the kinetics of clearance of the 

two steroids. However, as shown earlier (pp 143 - 146 & Few et 

aK, 1987b) overall the kinetics of 180HB and aldosterone are 

similar. It is therefore possible that these data indicate that 

though 180HB and aldosterone production are increased to a 

comparable degree, nevertheless there may be some temporal 

separation of the actual secretion of them.
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Figure 47a

Daily diurnal profiles of salivary 180HB and aldosterone in a 

patient with established ileostomy (dayl, day2, day8). Symbols: 

Bold triangles for aldosterone; open squares for 180HB.
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PATIENT WITH ILEOSTOMY
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Figure 47b

Daily diurnal profiles of salivary 180HB and aldosterone in a 

patient with established ileostomy (day9, daylO, dayll). Symbols: 

Bold triangles for aldosterone; open squares for 180HB.
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Figure 47c

Daily salivary 180HB:aldosterone ratios in a patient with

established ileostomy (dayl, day2, day8). Symbols: Bold triangles 

for aldosterone; open squares for 180HB.
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Figure 47d

Daily salivary 180HB:aldosterone ratios in a patient with 

established ileostomy (day9, daylO, dayll). Symbols: Bold

triangles for aldosterone; open squares for 180HB.
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Figure 47e

Cumulative data (shown previously in Figure 47a & 47b) of a

patient with long established ileostomy who collected saliva 

samples on 6 different days to show the relationship between 

salivary 180HB and aldosterone levels in this patients (see Table 

26 for complementary data).
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Relationsh ip between 180HB and Aldosterone in a normal pregnancy

3.8. Relationship between 180HB and aldosterone in the third 

trimester of pregnancy

INTRODUCTION

The increase of aldosterone levels during pregnancy is a 

well-known physiological response (for references see Few et al., 

1986a). However, the precise mechanism for the increase is 

unknown. It has also been reported that urinary 180HB excretion 

increased during pregnancy (Bauknecht et al., 1982). Therefore,

women during their pregnancy will provide natural biological 

fluids high in aldosterone and 180HB levels. Hence, the

relationship between 180HB and aldosterone levels in a pregnant 

woman in her third trimester of pregnancy was investigated using 

saliva with multiple sampling for exploring the diurnal 

fluctuations of the secretion of both steroids.

SUBJECT

A 23 years old primagravida collected saliva while going about her 

daily business during week 36 of a normal pregnancy. The first 

sample was collected after overnight recumbency while supine.
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Relationship between 180HB and Aldosterone in  a normal pregnancy

RESULTS

The salivary 180HB (SB) and aldosterone (SA) diurnal profiles of

the subject are shown in Figure 48 (SB =2.0 SA + 79, n=12,

r=0.9720, p < 0.001) with 180HB:aldosterone ratios shown in the

same diagram. The concentration of 180HB has a mean + SD of 932 +

562 (n=12) pmol/1 (range: 188 - 2210 pmol/1) and that of

aldosterone has a mean + SD of 419 _+ 268 pmol/1 (range: 82 - 1000
•t

pmol/1). Her 180HB:aldosAerone ratio has a mean +_ SD value of 2.13 

_+ 0.24 (range: 1.6 - 2.4 if one value of 4.9 was excluded). If the 

latter value is included, the mean +_ SD value is 2.35 + 0.830.

DISCUSSION

The extremely high correlation (r=0.9720) between salivary 180HB 

and aldosterone found in a woman at 36 weeks of a normal pregnancy 

has not been found before with saliva from other subjects with 

hyperaldosteronism (primary and secondary). This might be related 

to a closer relationship between plasma free 180HB and salivary 

180HB levels in pregnant subjects than in normal subjects as has

been found for aldosterone (Few et__al_., 1986). The remarkable

correlation between 180HB and aldosterone probably indicates that 

both the secretion and metabolism of these steroids are under the 

same influencing factors.
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THIRD TRIMESTER OF PREGNANCY

0

Figure 48

Diurnal salivary 180HB and aldosterones profiles, and 

180HB:aldosterone ratios during the third trimester of a normal 

pregnancy. Symbols: Bold circles for aldosterone; open circles for 

aldosterone.
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Chapter 4

General Discussion
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General D iscussion

The principal aim of the work for this thesis was to develop a 

sensitive, accurate and specific method, robust enough for routine 

use, to measure 180HB especially in saliva. This has been 

accomplished and the method adequately validated using saliva and 

plasma samples from healthy subjects obtained under physiological 

conditions and after corticotrophin administration. In this way 

the usefulness of plasma and salivary 180HB determination for 

monitoring changes in adrenal secretory activity under 

physiological conditions and following corticotrophin stimulation 

was also assessed. In addition, saliva samples from subjects with 

primary and secondary hyperaldosteronism (pregnancy and ileostomy) 

were used in the validation.

The method described in this thesis involved a thin-layer 

chromatographic step (TLC) with tritiated 180HB incorporated as a 

procedural loss marker. This is the first report which describes 

the separation of 180HB in saliva and plasma using thin-layer 

chromatography. No material assayed by a reliable reference method 

was available. However the values obtained for plasma 180HB 

concentration in normal subjects were broadly similar to those 

reported by previously investigators (Appendix Ilia). This, along 

with my own validation, encourages me to believe that my data are 

reasonably reliable.

Two aspects relating to the methodology will first be 

mentioned. A simple and novel procedure has been discovered for
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General D iscussion

preparing the 3-monoxime of corticosteroids having two carbonyl 

functional groups. Carboxymethoxylamine-hemihydrochloride ((CMO) 

HC1) is the only compound available commercially for the formation 

of a steroid-carboxy-methoxyloxime (CMO) (Borek and Clark 1936). 

It had been assumed that this salt needed to be activated by the 

removal of hydrochloride with a basic solvent such as pyridine 

(Abraham 197S) or by the addition of a basic salt such as sodium 

acetate (Erl anger 1957, 1959). The known lability of 180HB 

(Schmidlin & Wettstein 1960; Kondo et al., 1965; Martin et al.,

1975; Aragones et al., 1978; Usa et al. , 1979; Cozza et_aK,

1985 ) suggested that extremely mild reacting conditions should be 

used. Although Belkien et al. (1980) apparently successfully used 

a short reaction time under acid condition it was felt better to 

avoid this possible complication. Having explored various 

possibilities with model compounds (cortisol, aldosterone and 

corticosterone) it was found that many corticosteroids react 

rapidly with (CMÔ -HCl in pure methanol solution to yield a 

monoxime without the formation of any dioxime. However, care is 

required in the case of 180HB to avoid formation of a polar 

artifact during the process of concentrating the solution of pure 

180HB-3-CM0. The 180HB-3-CM0 that was used for the preparation of 

the iodinated ligand for use as tracer in the RIA was stabilised 

by the addition of 3 molar equivalents of NaOH. This material was 

homogenous on TLC and its nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum was
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General D iscussion

consistent with the formulation that it is a monoxime of 180HB.

Of the immunoassays previously developed using commercially

available [1,2-̂ H]180HB as the ligand, the best have a

sensitivity of 3 pg/tube. The use of [ I]radioligand has

improved the sensitivity to ca. 1 pg/tube. Although this is not a
125remarkable improvement, the ease of using an [ I]radioligand 

compared to liquid scintillation counting is a further advantage. 

It is more cost effective and has high through-put. Moreover, the 

stability of the [ Ijradioligand prepared has been improved to 

enable the ligand to be usable for more than 6 months without the 

need for re-purification. This is attributed to the use of the 

stabilised 180HB-3-CM0 derivative as its sodium salt for preparing 

the radioligand and to a modified TLC system used for the

purification of the radioligand. The omission of the 1 % acetic

acid present in the original solvent system of Nars and Hunter

(1973) did not affect the resolution of the radioligand on the

chromatogram but it has improved the stability of the radioligand, 

which was usable for 6 months instead of 3 originally.

No antibodies raised to 180HB are sufficiently specific for 

measuring 180HB directly, even in saliva, except that of Witzgall 

et al. (1981). However, the titre of their antibodies was low. 

Similarly 180HB-3-CM0 conjugated to an homologous protein was 

found to yield more specific antibodies but their low titres made 

them of no practical value.
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General D iscussion

The TLC method developed in this thesis for the purification 

of the saliva or plasma samples is convenient, rapid and has 

negligible blank detectable by RIA. The TLC plates purchased from 

a commercial source require no pre-washing and the solvents used 

for the TLC need no pre-treatment before use. Paper chromatography 

(PC) has been used by previous authors as a mean of purifying 

plasma samples prior to RIA. An inconvenience of PC is the

requirement to boil the paper in methanol to reduce the blank

inherent in PC (Martin et al., 1975). With LH-20 sephadex column

chromatography, fractions collected were in the region of 20 ml 

(Watanabe et al., 1984) for one ml of plasma chromatographed. 

These fractions have to be evaporated prior to RIA. In my method, 

the TLC plate was eluted with assay buffer and hence no 

evaporation of organic solvent is necessary.

The TLC assay was validated for its inter- and intra- batch 

precision using a saliva pool with a concentration of 45.5 _+ 5.6

pmol/1 (mean + SD, n=30) was 12.6 % and 8.0 % respectively. The

inter-batch precision for plasma samples had a CV of 1 2 %  using a 

plasma pool with a concentration of 400 + 48 pmol/1 (mean _+ SD, 

n=30). The recovery of 180HB added to three saliva pools and a 

plasma pool at varying doses was accurate and linear up to 800 

pmol/1 tested. The TLC system used was specific for measuring 

180HB. No other immunoreactive material was measurable when the 

180HB obtained with this TLC system was re-chromatographed using a
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General D iscussion

second TLC sytem. Secondly the parallelism of the TLC eluate to 

the standard curve also indicates the specificity of the TLC 

method established.

Zager et al. (1986) have drawn attention to the in vitro 

redistribution of 180HB between plasma and red blood cells (RBC) 

that takes place when blood cools after withdrawal. It is normal 

to centrifuge blood either at ambient temperature (22 - 25°C) or 

at 4°C. At these sub-physiological temperatures the binding of 

steroids to plasma protein is greater than at 37°C. Consequently 

as blood cools there is 'stripping' of 180HB from the RBC into the 

plasma. The concentration of 180HB measured in plasma is therefore 

in excess of the true physiological (in vivo) value. This is of 

little practical significance provided that blood samples are 

always processed in a similar fashion and that this in vitro 

handling is taken into account when comparing data from different 

centres.

However, it does have an influence upon the saliva : plasma 

ratio because salivary 180HB derives from plasma 180HB at 

physiological temperature. Matched saliva and plasma samples were 

collected from twenty healthy ambulatory subjects at random time. 

The results showed that only 50% of the variance of saliva 180HB 

concentration was due to the variance of plasma free 180HB 

concentration (r=0.71). The i n vi tro distribution of 180HB 

between RBC and plasma was also dependent on the plasma cortisol
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concentration which varies episodically throughout the day. The 

higher the cortisol concentration the smaller is the discrepancy 

between plasma obtained at 37°C and ambient temperature (Zager et 

al., 1986). The lowering of temperature probably will not affect 

the percentage plasma free 180HB measured by equilibrium dialysis 

because firstly there is excess of binding proteins such as 

albumin and corticosteroid binding globulin to bind the steroids 

stripped from RBC. Secondly, the equilibrium dialysis was 

performed at physiological temperature which could restore the 

equilibrium which exists between the free and protein bound 

steroid. The artefactually raised plasma 180HB concentration will 

lower the real saliva 180HB : plasma free 180HB ratio. In this 

case, the true saliva 180HB : plasma free 180HB ratio would have 

been higher than found in this thesis. It would therefore be 

inaccurate to regard measurement of salivary 180HB as an indirect 

measure of plasma free 180HB.

Since the effect of temperature has no effect on the 

redistribution of 180HB in saliva because of the absence of 

binding proteins or RBC, measuring 180HB in the saliva confers a 

further advantage. Thus measuring saliva 180HB concentration in 

practice is useful in addition to the several advantages of 

collecting saliva such as being non-invasive, non-stressful and 

can be done without supervision and on an out-patient basis.

It was found that the 180HB:aldosterone ratio in plasma (mean
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+_ SD (n=20): 4.2  ̂2.7; range: 0.9 - 15.8) is different from that 

in saliva (mean + SD: 2.7 + 1.5; range: 0.8 - 6.1) although the 

variation is similar (CV= 64% in plasma versus 56% in saliva). The 

reason is obscure. Nevertheless, the plasma concentrations of 

180HB in these subjects have magnitude similar to some authors 

(Martin et al. , 1975; Witzgall et al. 198»; Belkien et al. , 1980;

Watanabe et aK, 1984; Sowers et al., 1983; Kern et al. , 1985;

Appendix Ilia) but higher than others (Wilson et_<TL, 1976;

Nagahama et al., 1983). The plasma concentration of 180HB measured 

by other authors were from ambulatory subjects with blood taken at 

1200h. The subjects in my study were ambulatory but blood was 

taken at random times. The reason for random blood sampling was 

because the investigation was done solely for the purpose of 

studying the relationship between saliva and plasma 180HB 

concentration. The reasonable agreement between the results 

obtained in this thesis and other authors suggests that the method 

for measuring 180HB is sufficiently accurate.

Although the method developed for measuring 180HB in saliva 

did not have a high-throughput because of the requirement of 

purification by TLC, frequent diurnal saliva samples were

collected by normal subjects and patients with primary

hyperaldosteronism (PHA) under natural diurnal posture for

physiological and pathological investigations. By measuring
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General D iscussion

salivary 180HB concentration in subjects going about their daily 

activities, we obtain data that is truly normal for the subject 

being studied. On the other hand the lack of standardisation of 

some of the factors that are known, or suspected, to influence 

180HB secretion (such as posture, exercise, intake of food and 

salt etc.) makes it impossible to unravel the factors that 

contribute to the observed diurnal fluctuation. To do this would 

require standardisation of many of these variables. This would 

almost certainly require to be done in a metabolic ward with the 

possibility that such admission would itself lead to hormonal 

changes.

The information which one is likely to obtain by measuring 

the spontaneous changes of salivary 180HB levels as described in 

this thesis is the magnitude of change throughout the day, its 

changes in relation to aldosterone and glucocorticoids as indices 

of the renin-angiotensin system and ACTH respectively, under 

physiological conditions.

The requirement of 3 ml of saliva from normal subjects 

limited the diurnal study to half hourly saliva sampling

intervals. This protocol was used to assess the temporal aspects 

of 180HB secretion in 3 healthy subjects and 3 patients with PHA. 

The handling of the diurnal profile data is briefly discussed 

here. No attempt was made to combine the data from these subjects
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into meaningful averages. This is because the subjects did not 

wake up at the same time, share the same physical activities, have 

the same food and salt intake. These factors are believed to 

affect aldosterone secretion (Coghlan and Blair-West 1967; Few et 

ajL, 1987b) and hence possibly would affect 180HB secretion. 

Further, individual fluctuations of the saliva 180HB 

concentrations would be obscured by differences in phases, means, 

amplitudes or frequencies of secretion as shown for cortisol 

(Weitzman et al., 1966). Grouping of plasma 180HB data from 

different subjects has been used by Sower et al. (1982 , 1983). 

The results showed that 180HB secretion exhibits a circadian 

rhythm though inter-subject variation is high. Until more 

individual data are obtained, the manner in which these data 

should be summarised is uncertain. The best method at present for 

presenting the diurnal fluctuations of 180HB of different subjects 

is to plot individual data separately on an arithmetic scale. Only 

when more data is available will it be possible to determine which 

statistical tests will be most useful for investigating the 

possible synchrony of 180HB and aldosterone secretion.

The salivary 180HB concentration measured need not 

necessarily reflect biosynthesis. This relationship could be 

investigated by measuring the plasma concentration and specific 

activity of the steroid after administration of the radioactive
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steroid as obtained for cortisol by Heilman et_â . (1970).

However, radiochemical data obtained in this thesis showed that 

the metabolic clearance rate of 180HB is similar to that of

aldosterone (Few et_aK, 1987b). Coghlan and Blair-West (1967)

have deduced that an increase in aldosterone level in excess of 

100% under physiological condition suggests secretion of the 

steroid rather than a reduction in the rate of clearance such as 

might be affected by postural change. Therefore, this magnitude of 

change has been used for delineating increased salivary 180HB 

concentration being due to secretion rather than postural change.

The varying saliva 180HB:aldosterone ratio throughout the day 

in patients with PHA also make it impossible at this stage to 

consider the use of the ratio for screening of patients with PHA 

except in samples collected under a protocol standardised for 

time, posture, daily activities, salt intake and environmental

stimuli (Kater et al. , 1985; Biglieri et_aK , 1979 ). The

results reported by these authors showed that plasma

180HB:aldosterone ratio varied over a small range probably because 

of the standardised protocol used where the patients were studied 

in a metabolic ward.

Although the diurnal saliva 180HB concentrations in normal 

subjects under physiological condition changed broadly in

synchrony with saliva aldosterone concentration, the fluctuation
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of the 180HB:aldosterone ratio indicated dissociation of the two

steroids. The dissociation is unlikely to be due to the metabolism

of the two steroids being different (Few et al., 1987b). The half
3 3lives of the biexponential decay of [ H]180HB and [H]aldosterone 

in normal subjects were found to be similar. Both steroids also 

show extremely rapid initial clearance of the injected steroids. 

Moreover, the percentage free 180HB and aldosterone in plasma is 

similar.

In addition, the percentage binding of 180HB to albumin and

corticosteroid binding globulin (CBG) is similar to that for

aldosterone (Zager et al., 1986). In addition, the percentage

plasma free 180HB described in this thesis and aldosterone (Few et

aK, 1986b) obtained by equilibrium dialysis is the same. There are

no data on the binding affinities of both steroids to albumin.

However, the binding affinities to CBG ■ said to be different

(Zager et al., 1986). The affinity constant of 180HB was 2xl06

M”*, which was intermediate between cortisol (3xlÔ M~*) and

aldosterone (0.9xl06 M”*). There was insufficient data in this 
lOhe+toer

report to test /x the difference in binding affinities of 180HB 

and aldosterone is statistically significant. Hence, the evidence 

is in favour of the assumption that the metabolism of 180HB 

and aldosterone is similar.

Diurnal fluctuations of 180HB and aldosterone concentration
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also
occur not only in normal subjects but/in patients with PHA. This 

demonstrates the secretion of 180HB and aldosterone in patients 

with PHA is either intermittent or semi-autonomous (Vetter &

Vetter, 1975 & 1978; Davies et_aK, 1979; Ganguly et al., 1973;

Schambelan et_aK, 1976; Kern et al., 1976; Fraser et al., 1979).

Both exogenous All (Mason et al., 1976 & 1977; Belkien et al.,

1980; Fraser et al. , 1981; Beretta-Piccolli 1983; Sowers et al. , 

1983) and ACTH (Guthrie et al., 1981; Wilson et al., 1976; Martin

et al. , 1978; Tuck et aK, 1981; Witzgall et al. , 1981;

Schoneshofer et al. , 1981; Sowers et al. , 1983, Beretta-Piccoli et 

aK, 1983) have been demonstrated to influence the secretion of 

these steroids. The two patients with idiopathic 

hyperaldosteronism had as many peaks of aldosterone as 180HB. 

However, in one subject with an aldosterone-producing adenoma 

(APA), there were five diurnal 180HB peaks with no aldosterone 

peak. In contrast the aldosterone concentration declined

biexponentially from 0630h onwards. In addition, there were more 

180HB peaks than glucocorticoid (GC = cortisol + cortisone) peaks. 

Out of the five GC peaks, three of them coincide with that of 

180HB. This finding suggests the influence of both All (Fraser et 

al., 1979; Davies et al., 1979; Wisgerhof et al., 1981) and ACTH 

in patient with I HA whereas ACTH is the predominant factor which 

regulates the secretion of 180HB in patients with APA (Wenting et
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al. , 1978; Wisgerhof et al., 1981). In the patient with APA, the 

saliva aldosterone concentrations after the early morning high 

concentration were normal whereas the saliva 180HB concentration 

remained high. Therefore, if a blood sample had been taken only at 

0830h, two hours after waking up, aldosterone concentration would 

appear to be normal. But 180HB concentration remained abnormally 

high for a longer period of time throughout the day. Thus it is 

useful to have a measure of 180HB concentration simultaneously 

with that of aldosterone.

Saliva 180HB concentration is better correlated with saliva 

GC concentration than aldosterone with GC in both normal subjects 

and patients with PHA. 180HB and aldosterone levels were always 

highly correlated. This again indicates that 180HB and aldosterone 

secretions may be under the predominant influence of All but 180HB 

secretion is also under the regulatory control of ACTH. The 

stimulatory influence of All and ACTH on aldosterone biosynthesis 

is believed to occur early in the biosynthetic pathway while All 

has an additional role of stimulating the conversion of 

corticosterone to aldosterone (Fraser et al., 1978 & 1979).

In normal subjects ambulation leads to increases in the 

concentrations of aldosterone and 180HB relative to the values 

measured while still recumbent. In contrast patients with APA have 

anomalous postural fall of both steroid concentrations on
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ambulation following overnight recumbency (Biglieri et al., 1979). 

However, overnight saliva 180HB concentration in normal subjects 

declined significantly. The aldosterone and 180HB:al dosterone 

ratio did not change significantly, but saliva GC decreased in 

parallel with 180HB. This suggests the influence of ACTH on 180HB 

secretion. The four hours of ambulation is now found to be an 

inappropriate protocol for studying the effect of change of 

posture on 180HB or aldosterone response. The period is perhaps 

too long and hence the influence cannot be due to ambulation 

alone. A postural change from overnight recumbency to standing 

upright without any ambulation could be a potent stimulus but this 

is impractical and causes discomfort to the subjects.

In conclusion, the most important finding in this thesis is 

that the 180HB:aldosterone ratio cannot be regarded as a static 

parameter which previous investigators have found with single 

blood samples or samples collected several hours apart. Because my 

assay technique is easier to perform, and because of the ease of 

collecting saliva samples, I have been able to study the hour by 

hour fluctuations in the levels of these two hormones. This shows 

that the ratio is changing continously. Though small differences 

in the kinetics of clearance will make some contribution to this 

ratio I believe that most of it is due to the secretion of 180HB 

and aldosterone not being completely synchronous. This suggests
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that the secretion of the two compounds might be independently 

controlled which in turn suggests that 180HB might have a 

physiological role independent of it possibly being a precursor of 

aldosterone. The methodology described in this thesis should 

enable us to accumulate data on the changes in 180HB level more 

readily and so facilitate elucidation of its physiological 

signi ficance.
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Preparation of cortisol-3-CM0 crystals 

F in methanol +

(140 pmoles in 8 ml)
i

(CMO)2~HC1 in methanol 

(70 pmoles in 3 ml)

stirring, 15', r.t. (23°) 

added 0.1M Na9C0. (10 ml)
Jextract with Diehloromethane (50 ml x2) 

aqueous layer acidified with 0.1M HC1 (10 ml) 

extract with ethyl acetate (50 ml x 3) 

water wash(50 ml x 3) 

dry with Na9S0>,
idryness in round bottom flask

dissolved in ethyl acetate (3 ml)

saturate the solution by removing excess ethyl acetate under
nitrogen gas

heat the solution in a water bath with a reflux arm attached
\

add iso-octane dropwise until the solution became opalescent 

leave to crystallise at -20 C 

remove mouther liquor

wash crystal with ice cold ethyl acetate 

decant ethyl acetate 

dry crystal

melting point determination

Results

Batch 1 m.p. = 195-196 C
Batch 2 m.p. = 199-201 (1st harvest)

m.p. = 196-198 (2nd harvest)
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Concentration of steroids in plasma and saliva from various sources. 

+ indicates values obtained from the book entitled "Hormones in 

blood Yol. 3 (1979) with page number quoted above in the reference

column. Values were used as guide line for cross-reactivity study 

with antiserum raised against 180HB using antiserum #5/12/6 and 

L^Ijradioligand.

Steroids Plasma concentration (pmol/1) References 

________except * (nmol/I) _________

18-0H-D0C ?random 578 - 4624 Mason and Fraser 1975

0800h, supine 289 + 188 Sul an & Sparano 1978

Ambulant 272 + 121

0800h 237 + 112 Ojima & Kambegawa 1979

(supine for 2h)

18-OH-Prog Urinary excretion: 0.034 +0.013 ng/24h n=17

Lewicka et al., 1986

18-OH-F random 870 - 3920 Corrie et al., 1985

Progesterone Follicular * 1 Guerrero et al., 1976

(Prog) Luteal * 16 - 112 (RIA method)

17a-0H-Prog Age: 0.5 yr Hughes & Winter (1976)

- 16 yr + pp218

Androstene- Follicular 4896 + 2276 + pp380

dione Mid-cycle 7586 + 1551

Luteal 4138 + 827
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7. Testosterone Female: 

Follicular 

Mid-cycle 

Luteal

Male *

8. Oestradiol Follicular

Midcycle

Luteal

9. Oestrone Follicular

Midcyle

Luteal

10. Oestriol Pregnancy * 

(30 wk)

11. Aldosterone random

12. DOC random *

13. Corticosterone! 0800 Male: *

(B) Female: *

14. Cpd S random *

(11-deoxycortisol)

15. Cortisone *

16. Cortisol 0800h *

(F)

1173 + 174 Vermeulen (1979)+ pp380

1457 + 243

1319 + 208

22.6 Vermeulen (1979)+ 376

106 Baird & Guevara (1969)

1167 + pp 323

700

148 Baird & Guevara (1969)

629 + pp323

447

10 - 21 Cohen & Cohen (1974)

+ 326

120 - 935 Few et al., 1986a

29 - 346 Arnold & James (1971)

11.4 + 6.6 Nabors et al., 1974

18.9 + 7.8 + pp218

4.9 + 0.28 Newsome et al (1972)

+ pp217

10 - 30 Few & Cashmore, 1980

138 - 552 Rolleri et al ., 1976
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17. Saliva Cortisol 0900h * 9.7 + 4.0

(n=4)

18. Saliva 17a-Prog (0900h) 90 - 1500

19. Saliva aldosterone random 0 - 150

Walker et al. , 1978

Walker et al ., 1979 

Few et al., 1986a
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Appendix I l ia

Plasma 180HB concentration in normal subjects:

Authors,year Posture and 

Actual Time 

of blood 

samp! i ng 

(h)

Plasma 180HB 

mean + SD (n) 

(pmol/1)

Salt intake

1. Martin et al. Standing (0830) 621 + 256 (17) ad. libitum

(1975) 30 min recumbent 

(1000-1030)

273 + 105 (6) salt intake

(1978) - 617 + 274(SE)(15) 

170 + 81 (SE)(15)

Low salt 

(Na=9meq/day) 

High Na diet

(Na=249 meq 

/day)

Wilson et al. Recumbent 416 +212 (9)

(1976) overnight

(0800)

Ambulant :

(1200) 311 +168 (9)

(2300) 165 + 66 (9)
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Authors,year Posture and 

Actual Time 

of blood 

sampli ng 

(h)

Plasma 180HB 

mean + SD (n) 

(pmol/1)

Salt intake

3. Belkien et al .Ambulant 768 + 243 (16)*1 Normal di et

(1980) (0800-0900) 944 + 119 ( 6)*2

Upright (0900) 631 + 298 ( 6)

lh recumbent 311 + 61 ( 6)

(1000)

4. Ojima & Before standing 311 + 49 (30) ad. libitum

Kambegawa 2h standing 560 + 108 (30) sodium intake

(1979)

(1980) After lying for 342 + 127 (10) *1

2h (0800) 381 + 113 (10) *2

284 + 116 (20) *3

5. Witzgall & Ambulant 1243 + 82 (15) *4 Normal diet

Hassan-Ali (0800-1300)
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Authors,year Posture and 

Actual Time 

of blood 

sampli ng 

(h)

Plasma 180HB 

mean + SD (n) 

(pmol/1)

Salt intake

6. Watanebe 

et al. 

(1984)

Supine but 

duration 

was not 

indicated

471 1  :248 (20) Ad. libitum 

salt intake

7. Biglieri (0800) 256 + 55 (17) metabolically

et al.(1979 ) 
*5

4h upright 

(1200)

621 + 85 (17) balanced Na & 

K (Na=112-122 

meq/day; K= 

58-82 meq/day)

8. Biglieri 

et al.(1982)

Recumbent

overnight

(0800)

511 + 49.7 (20) as 7

9.Bravo et al. 

(1983)*5

recumbent

overnight

400 to 717 (20) Normal dietary 

Na intake
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Authors,year Posture and 

Actual Time 

of blood 

samp! i ng 

(h)

Plasma 180HB 

mean + SD (n) 

(pmol/1)

Salt intake

lO.Imaizumi recumbent 590 + 240 (14) Ad. libitum

et al.

(1984)
*6

overnight

(0800)

2h recumbency 

(1000-1200)

420 + 140 ( 6)

Na intake

ll.Schoneshofer 2h upright 550 to 1680 Ad. libitum

et al.(1985) 
* 7

(0800 to 1000) dietary intake

12.Kem et al. Seated for 15 1795 + 1436 (9) Ad. libitum

(1985) *8minutes. Blood 

taken with a 

cathether inserted

dietary intake

into the antecubital
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Authors,year Posture and Plasma 180HB Salt intake

Actual Time mean + SD (n)

of blood (pmol/1)

sampling

(h)

13.Kater et al. recumbent 643 + 60 (15) Overnight fast

(1985) overnight

(0800)

*1 Female, follicular phase;
*2 Female, luteal phase;
*3 Male subjects;
*4 values obtained by estimation from graphical representation.

- means that conditions was not apparent.

Antibodies for the assay from Martin et al. (1975);

Antibodies for the assay from Ojima & Kambegawa (1979);
*7 Antibodies for the assay from Belkien et al. (1980);

*8, if the high level (5397 pmol/1) of an active female long distance 

runner is excluded, the value becomes (1334 + 480 pmol/1)._________
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Plasma 180HB and aldosterone levels in patients with primary 

hyperaldosteronism and essential hypertension after overnight 

recumbency and 4 hours of ambulation where blood was sampled at 0800h 

and 1200h respectively. The authors are numbered as in Appendix Ilia:

Authors CONC Actual time of blood sampling:

(pmol/1) 0800h 1200h 0800h 1200h

6+. 180HB greater than normal range( 4 out of 5 APA)

mean +SD

7. APA (n=9) IHA (n=14)

180HB 4848 + 99 2969 + 524 668 + 102 1353 +259

A! do 1716 + 302 1322 + 252 366 + 33 902 +136

180HB: 2.9 + 1.0 2.5 + 0.3 1.9 + 0.2 i.4 +0.2

Aldosterone

K+ 2.6 + 0.17 2.9 + 0.22 3.3 + 0.09 3.5 +0.08

PRC 0.39 + 0.20 0.37+ 0.13 0.52 + 0.08 1 . 1  +0.2

(ng/ml/h)

8. APA (n=15) I HA (n=10)

180HB 3795 + 613 - 784 + 113 -

Aldo 1458 + 274 - 455+ 42 -

9. 180HB greater than 1380

(n-29 out of 30)

A1 do 1244 + 1016 - 1138 + 399 -
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Authors CONC Actual time of blood sampling:

(pmol/1 ) 0800h 1200h 0800h 1200h

10. APA (n=5)

180HB 2620 to 5830 _

12*. APA (n=23) IHA (n=9)

180HB 5911 + 4226 2171 + 558

Aldo 1888+1499 888 + 494

180HB: 3.55+1.30 3.30 + 2.1

Aldosterone

13. APA (n=31) IHA (n=15)

180HB 4505 + 450 867 +80

Aldo 1619 + 166 422 + 1.2

180HB: 2.85+0.15 2.16+ 0.19

A1dosterone

6+ Bilateral hyperplasia (n=l); 180HB within normal range.

12* Essential hypertensives : 180HB =1759 + 687 (n=10),

Aldo = 1011 + 1072,

180HB:A1do ratio= 5.2 + 2.5,

K+ 4.19 + 0.26 ; (the normal range reported by them is higher

than values obtained by other authors).
- Values not measured
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